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CLADOPHORA IN
THE GREAT LAKES

PR OLOGUE

"I wish I

could inundate you with pictures: pictures of deserted bathing beaches

covered with layers of rotting CZadophora instead of bathers; pictures of
bulldozers pushing Cladophora into mountains; pictures of front end loaders
scooping CZadophora and loading trucks for disposal elsewhere or burial on the

beach.
With luck the next storm fails to uncover and redistribute the buried
material.
Pictures of bikini-clad young lovelies standing waist deep in
certain waters of either Lakes Erie, Ontario, Huron, or Michigan.
They would
sweep their arms through the water, raise their arms and you could see ten
pounds of green stringy material festooning their otherwise delightful limbs.
Aerial photographs of miles of uninterrupted Great Lakes shoreline in which
I would
pointout square miles of actively growing meadows of light green

CZadophora; long bands of dark green decomposing Cladophora in the shallow

waters contiguous to the shore; and the yellow-brown dried crust of rotting
CZadophora stretching along the beaches in front of otherwise desirable lake
front cottages.
The only stimulus needed to complete your abhorrence of the
situation would be the accompanying flies and pig-pen odor which go hand in

hand with rotting protein.

Gentlemen, Cladophora is a big problem."

Excerpt from the presentation of the "Cladophora Workshop Report" by Carlos

M. Fetterolf, Jr., Executive Secretary, Great Lakes Fishery Commissio
n, on
behalf of the Standing Committee on Eutrophication, to the Internati
onal
Joint Commission at its Annual Meeting, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, July

28-31, 1975.

Proceedings of a Workshop based on a sta(e 01 the an repon by

Mr John H Nell, lenos Ltd and held m Wmdsor Omano at the
lnternanonal Jomt Commissnon's Reglonal thce, February 1921.
1975. Sponsored by the INTERNATIONAL JO|NT COM»
MISSION'S RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD STANDING COM
MITTEE ON EUTROPHICATION

CLADOPHORA IN THE GREAT LAKES

edited by

HARVEY SHEAR
DENNIS E. KONASEWICH
IJC Regional Office, Windsor. Ontario.
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NOTICE
The statements and views presented in these proceedings are

those from Mr. J. Neil's report and of the workshop participants,
and do not necessarily represent the views or policies of the
International Joint Commission or its Research Advisory Board and

Committees framework.

Mention of trade names or commercial

products does not constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.
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PREFACE

The Standing Committee on Eutrophication of the Research
Advisory Board has been concerned with the problems created by

the alga Cladophora in Lakes Ontario and Erie,

and the expansion

of its range into Lakes Huron, Michigan and Superior.
In order to identify research needs and priorities,

it was

decided to have an indepth review of current knowledge prepared,
followed by a workshop meeting of scientists familiar with CZadophora

research and the problems created by this alga in the Laurentian
Great Lakes.

Under contract to Mr.
Toronto,

John Neil,

President of Limnos Ltd.,

a review paper was developed which provided the basis for

discussion during the course of the workshop.

held at the IJC Regional Office in Windsor,

The workshop was

19-21 February,

1975.

This document contains the results from Mr. Neil's report

and of the presentations made by participants at the workshop
meeting.

Drs.

Dennis E.

Konasewich and Harvey Shear from the

Regional Office have undertaken the editorial task of including
the presentations by participants and of the group discussions
on particular topics into the framework provided by Mr. Neil.
They have used their editorial privilege to clarify the written
material and make a coherent presentation of the points raised
during the discussion.

With this,

it is hoped that the publication

of this document will elucidate the existing state of knowledge
about
CZadophora in general, and on the Great Lakes in particular,

and will stimulate new research on this important problem of lake
eutrophication.

It is a pleasure for the undersigned to thank on behalf of
the Standing Committee on Eutrophication all those who have contributed to the success of this endeavour,

first of all to Mr.

John Neil whose input was much beyond his contractual obligations;
thanks are further due to Dr.

A.

E.

P. Watson from the Regional

Office for the invaluable attention given by him to the many
details of organization which greatly expedited the activities
of the workshop.
editing,

Finally, we appreciate the tedious work of

carefully undertaken by the two editors.

Richard A. Vollenweider
Chairman
Research Advisory Board

Standing Committee on Eutrophication

SUMMARY

This publication presents a report by Mr. John H. Neil on
"CZadophora in the Great Lakes" and summarizes the proceedings

of a workshop based on Mr. Neil's report and held at the International Joint Commission Regional Office, Windsor, Ontario,
Canada on 19-21 February 1975.

The workshop was sponsored by

the International Joint Commission's Research Advisory Board
Standing Committee on Eutrophication.
The report and workshop proceedings looked at the Cladophora

problem from the following aspects:

History of Cladophora in the
Great Lakes; Distribution; Biomass and Production; Physical and
Chemical Requirements; Analyses of Cladophora;

CZadophora Niche; Control;

Ecology of the

Economic Impact; Research Needs.

INTRODUCTION

"It is reasonable to assume that CZadophora played a
relatively minor role in aquatic communities before the
activities of man led to widespread nutrient enrichment.

Certainly, it is hard to imagine a situation where massive
growths could develop in flowing waters without man's activities."

This quotation is taken from a review paper by B. A. Whitton
(1970)

and seems to describe precisely the

Great Lakes.

Indeed,

situation in the

we see the progressive

advancement of

eutrophication from Lake Superior to Lake Ontario demonstrated
by the alga CZadophora.

The following paper deals principally with what is
known of CZadophora glomerata in the Great Lakes.
References
to growth in ponds and streams or the marine environment
have not been dealt with extensively.

Whitton

(1970)

provided an excellent review paper dealing with this alga
and it is recommended to those wishing information beyond
the context of the Great Lakes.

Similarly,

information on

life history has been excluded as a number of texts and

individual papers have dealt adequately with such topics as
anatomy and reproduction.
Limnologists do not appear to have developed a serious
interest in CZadophora until the late 1950's, when the
weight of public opinion forced control agencies to recognize

it as a serious problem.
advances have

Since that time,

significant

been made in our knowledge of the plant.

Neil and Owen

(1964) demonstrated the important role of

phosphorus in promoting the growth of CZadophora in a field
study on Lake Huron.

In 1967,

Kishler submitted a thesis

which provided the first quantitative estimates of biomass
and production in the Great Lakes.

He also described

seasonal development and gave a vivid qualitative description of ecological relationships within the Cladophora niche.
Fitzgerald in a series of papers has proposed methods for
measuring the nutrient status of the alga using simple
chemical tests.

Storr and Sweeney

(1971)

developed a

theoretical seasonal growth response model based on temperature and photoperiod.

Recently, Wezernak et al

(1974)

reported on the results of distribution and biomass studies
of the U.S. waters of Lake Ontario based on a combination
of remote sensing and ground truth information.
While much has been learned,

further testing and

sharpening of these tools is required,

in our knowledge

and some major gaps

must be filled before we can be sure that

the most effective and least costly means of control has
been determined.

The objective of this paper is to bring together current
knowledge and identify research needs with respect to

Cladophora in the Great Lakes.

HISTORY OF CLADOPHORA IN THE GREAT LAKES

Historical records which might document the development

of CZadophora in the Great Lakes are very meagre indeed.
Kishler

(1967)

and Taft and Kishler

(1973)

made a careful

review of historical documents pertaining to Lake Erie and
found references to growths in the Cleveland and Ohio Islands

areas in the latter part of the 19th century.
A few further
references are included in their publications dating from the
late 1920's until the time when Kishler commenced his study,

but little definitive work is available which might serve
as a basis for measurement of changes in distribution or
biomass with

time.

A similar search for historical information pertaining
to the other Great Lakes has not been made and the scientific
literature provides virtually no background information.
One
interesting exception for Lake Ontario are two papers by Kindle

(1915,

1925)

in which a description is given of CZadophora
present on rocks taken from 46 m (150 ft.) of water 26 km (16 miles)
southwest of Presque Isle and 32 km

The alga was identified by a Mr.

(20 miles)

southwest of Brighton.

Collins who wrote,

"The

Cladovhora is indeed C.profunda, a slender and irregularlybranched form which may be characterized as "forma ima"
of

variety Nordstedtiana."

Following these observations, little attention was
paid
to Cladophora until the middle 1950's, when compl
aints of
CZadophora accumulations and offensive odou
rs became so common

that pollution control agencies could no longer ignore the
problem.

In 1958,

the Ontario Water Resources Commission

(now the Ministry of the Environment)

commenced studies

directed toward an assessment of the problem and means of
control.

Much of the information prepared for internal

reports,

conference proceedings and published papers has

been compiled in the publication,

"Reports on CZadophora

Investigation in Ontario 1958 to 1967

(MOE 1973)."

During the course of the interviews around Lake Ontario,
a number of persons who had a long association with the lake

were asked when,

from their observations,

widely established in the lake.

Cladophtra became

In each case their answer

was in the late 1940's and early 1950's,

and this seems to

set the date for its general establishment throughout the lake.
The CZadophora growths along the north shore of Lake
Ontario appear to have changed between 1960 and 1972 when the
IFYGL data were collected.

In 1960,

heavy growths populated

all suitable substrate at the west end of the lake.
east end supported significant growths,

but certainly much

less than in the Toronto Hamilton area.
shows that this situation has changed,

The

Owen's

IFYGL data

as the greatest

standing crop was consistently produced in the east end of the
lake along remote stretches of shoreline.

In the absence of quantitative historical data, speculation on the pattern of (Zadophora development to its
present stage and what the future holds is perhaps justified.

A typical pattern of areal extension of Cladophora
growths has operated in the past and is evident today.
It
becomes

abundant

first on

suitable

substrate such

as boulders

or bedrock in local areas where a recognizable source of

nutrient enrichment is present.

As the level of fertility

in the lake increases, the areas influenced by local enrichment become more extensive and fringe growths become generally
established.

The final stage occurs when the nutrients

within the whole basin reach a level that will support
heavy growths on all suitable substrate.
The Islands area of Lake Erie has undoubtedly grown large
standing crops for a

long time.

heavy growths is questionable,

Whether it always
but when it was

supported

first reported

about 100 years ago there were already significant quantities
of wastes

leaving the Detroit,

Sandusky and Maumee areas and

entering the limited circulation of the western basin.
Sewage and land drainage may well have raised an already
productive body of water to the level of fertility that would

support an extensive growth in this favourable physical
environment.

With increasing populations and the extension

of sewer systems,

suitable conditions seem to have developed

in the eastern basin of the lake around 1940.

Lake Ontario had problems of local growths in the
Toronto area in the early 1930's and perhaps before.
the early 1950's,
were colonized,

By

extensive areas between Toronto and Hamilton

and by 1958 virtually all suitable substrate

was covered by a lush green carpet of Cladophora up to two

feet deep.

Accumulations along the shore decomposed, much to the

distress of local residents who sometimes had to move out
of their homes because of the odours that were emitted.

By

the early 1960's,

However,

growths were general east of Toronto.

the beds were not continuous and the filament lengths were
shorter than in the west end of the lake.

By 1972 when Owen,

Moore and Sweeney collected their samples for the IFYGL

program,

a heavy growth covered the shores of the whole

lake.

Lake Huron and Lake Michigan are in a transitional stage.
Significant isolated growths are established in the vicinity
of sewage outfalls

Huron.

along the Canadian and U.S.

shore of Lake

A more extensive and continuous growth occurs around

Saginaw Bay where

suitable substrate is available which

undoubtedly reflects the altered water quality of the Bay.
Lake Michigan has extensive growth areas, but does not support
CZadwphora on a lakewide basis.

Conclusion

Following the historical pattern of development to date,
Lake Erie, then Lake Ontario were

enriched to a level capable

of supporting continuing lakewide Cladophora growths.

The

Lake
upper lakes are not yet to this stage, but are changing.
Michigan appears to be the most advanced, followed by Lake

Huron, while Lake Superior is essentially unaffected.

Summary of Workshop Presentation
"HISTORY OF CLADOPHORA

IN THE GREAT LAKES"

BY Dr. Clarence E. Taft
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

1.

Taxonomy of CZadophora
The exact species identification of Cladophora is

problematic.

The extreme variability of the morphology and

the asexual reproduction in different habitats creates confusion among the experts.

One authority distinguished four

taxa in the Lake Erie populations.
have adhered to C.

to use C.

2.

fracta or C.

Most workers however,

glomerata.

The present trend

glomerata seems acceptable.

Recorded 19th. Century occurrence of CZadophora in the
Great Lakes

Cladophora glomerata was reported from Lake Erie in

1848 and is assumed to have been conspicuous.

Sidney Smith

reported CZadophora glomerata from Simmons Harbor, N. Shore
of Lake Superior, 9 August 1871 in 24 - 27 m.
The species

was dredged in immense quantities at St. Ignace Island, 4
September 1871 from 15 - 24 m.
"Confervae", probably Cladophora,
washed ashore 9 - 13 October,

1820 at Venice,

Ohio.

The south

shore of Lake Erie in 1828 was reported to have "vegetable
matter" washed in.
It was abundant in the Bass Islands region
from 1865,

3.

and everywhere

in the Niagara River in 1882.

Records of Cladophora from 1900

CZadophora glomerata (?) was abundant in the Islands

Region of Lake Erie from 1901
the south

to 1907.

shore and the Islands in 1933.

It was abundant along
Commercial

fisher

men state that the amount of Cladophora was greater during
the latter part of the 1940's.

It is in all the Great Lakes

at present.

4.

Substrate

and water movement

Shelving rock,

stable boulders,

and cliff

faces where

currents or turbulent water along shore lines prevent sedi
mentation.

Polished rocks,

movable rubble,

and

soft bottom

are unsatisfactory substrates.

5.

Cladophora and algal succession
UZothrix is the shoreline invader in western Lake Erie

as the ice moves out.
CZadophora

Stigeoclonium then appears while

is slowly starting in the crevices along the shore

as water temperatures exceed 5°C.,

UZothrix and Cladophora

compete until water temperature reaches 10°C.,

after which

the Cladophora rapidly takes over the habitat, reaching its
greatest development at 180C.

The summer beds are shared

with blue green algae,_Asterocytis and Tetraspora.
process reverses in autumn when UZothrix

The

reinvades the shore

lines as CZadophora declines.
6.

Seasonal distributional pattern of Cladophora
Cladophora overwinters as a prostrate thallus or as

short basal portions of the upright filaments in rock crevices.

Growth is renewed in the spring at 50C. water temperature
and reaches its greatest development on the beds at 180C.
The mass of filaments detaches and follows

longshore currents

until the mass is driven ashore or is carried into deep water

11

by descending currents.

New growth from the remaining "stubs"

results in a less prolific summer population.

Lower autumn

temperatures result in a second large standing crop which

in turn detaches as water temperatures decline toward 5°C.
Seasonal patterns suggest their control is isozymes for

protein synthesis in two temperature ranges.
7.

CZadophora versus Bangia
Bangia,

a Rhodophyceae,

was discovered at one location

on the south shore of Lake Erie during the winter of 1969.

The alga has now spread throughout the Western Basin of Lake
Erie and is now in lakes Huron and Michigan.
Evidence noted

in Sandusky Bay indicates that Bangia dominates the CZadophora

habitat in the shoreline splash zone during

autumn and spring,

while Cladophora competes there only during the summer, but
at all times in the zones below.
8.

CZadophora and pH

Cladophora is universally associated with a pH of 7.0
or above.
Reports of Cladophora at a pH less than that above

are unusual.

Cells often become encrusted with calcium

carbonate crystals.

9.

CZadophora as a biological substrate

CZadophora filaments become encased with diatoms such
as Cocconeis, Rhoisphenia, Achnanthes and CymbeZZa.
VorticeZZa

Epistylis and CampaneZZa among the protozoa add
to the mass.
Sheltered among the filaments are gammerids,
cladocerans,
rotifers, molluscs and young crayfish.
This constitutes an
important assemblage of food for organism
s that feed near

,

shore and undoubtedly contributes significantly to fishes
and other bottom feeders after the mass descends following
detachment.

lO.

CZadophora in the food chains
Mallards and black ducks feed extensively on Cladophora

with beds in the most turbulent water and therefore the freest
from epiphytes being chosen.

of Cladophora.

Fish stomachs often yield masses

Whether this is from deliberate feeding, or

incidental to eating prey hiding among the filament is debateable.

11.

Quantitative methods of estimating Cladophora biomass
No method is completely satisfactory.

The Kishler

method approaches satisfaction, but is inconvenient and
time consuming

as it requires hand-picking individual plants

from within a measured area which may be submerged 2 to 3

meters.

The unique part of the method is the manner in which

the area is delimited.

The assumption that dry weight indi-

cates biomass is partly false because of epiphytes and non-

removable sediment.

Ash weight also is not entirely sa

tisfactory because of epiphytic diatoms,

and carbonate

crystals enclosed within the lamellated cell walls of old
basal cells.
12.

CZadophora biomass
Dry weight production of CZadophora at the South Bass

littoral zone during April to December,

approximately 1124 metric tons
acres).

1966 amounted to

(1240 tons)

from about 4 km2

(1000

If the South Bass region included Kelleys Island and the

contiguous reefs,

the figure rises to Over

(9800 tons) from 18 km2 (4500 acres).

8888 metric tons

13

13.

CZadophora and photosynthesis
The maximum rate of photosynthesis occurs between 15 -

200C.

with medium light intensity,

but the rate increases

from medium light to full sunlight.

Thick cell walls

prevent

light penetration and result in lower photosynthesis rates

than in thin-walled cells.
Benoit's (1964)

Kishler reports that using

calculations the 1966 CZadophora crop in

the Island Region of Lake Erie produced 12,698 metric tons

(14,000

tons)

dissolved oxygen per 1233 In3

(one acre foot),

or 10 ppm.

14.

CZadophora and phosphorus and nitrogen
The distribution of Cladophora within the confines of

the Great Lakes appears to be related to the pollution factor
and most probably to the phosphorus and nitrogen concentra

tions, with

very low concentrations being limiting.

Trouble

follows additional phosphate beyond concentrations of 0.03
ppm phosphates.

0.3 ppm will

A concentration of inorganic nitrogen beyond

generally result in renewed algal growth.

The

critical concentrations of both P and N can be raised by

natural runoff, however sewage pollution is more likely to
contribute to the increase.
Decomposition of CZadophora on
the beaches,

or in the drifting masses at the mud water

interface add to the concentration in the bottom muds and

consequently to the upper waters after storms or inversions.
15.

CZadophora and the accumulation of elements.
Nitrogen may accumulate in Cladophora approximately

30,000 fold and 100 fold for Na.
metals

Accumulation of heavy

is high and this has been suggested as a means of

removal of radioactive metals from water.

Cladophora

also is an effective accumulator of DDT.

Increases in dry

weight result in marked increases of micronutrients.
l6.

Cladophora and heavy metals
Many reports are that Cladophora is very sensitive to

heavy metals such as copper,
do not support this.

zinc,

and lead.

Some reports

Copper sulfate at 0.1 ppm has eliminated

CZadophora in some inland reservoirs of Ohio.

There is a

distinct relationship between Cu toxicity and pH in natural
waters.

Copper sulfate goes out of solution rapidly in

waters of high pH.

17.

Economic aspects of Cladophora
Windrows of detached Cladophora on public beaches caused

much of the hue

and cry about this alga.

Recreation is big

business and anything that deters the movement of people to
lakes is a cause for alarm.

Management costs increase when

personnel and power equipment becomes necessary to clean
beaches.

Business all the way back to the recreation equip

ment manufacturer suffers.

CZadophora clogs municipal

water intakes or places a greater load on the purification
process.

Fishermen recognize net cleaning as a necessary

expense.

CZadophora beds provide ample areas for carp spawning

and indirectly contribute to this unwanted fish.

Cladophora

overgrows walleye eggs on reefs in early spring, thereby
reducing aeration which in turn contributes to fungused
eggs and lower walleye hatches.

l8.

Cladophora and eutrophication
Problems that concern CZadophora should be examined

15

with

much care and thought.

Tinkering with the environment

and the biota can lead to serious consequences unless
"bad"

the

is weighed against the "good" in the "balance of nature".

CZadophora contributes organic matter which removes oxygen

during its decomposition and this then instigates a sequential
chain of consequences which may result in 02 depletion,

septic conditions, organism kill, and a infertile environment.
On the same side of the balance is man's philosophy that
anything that interferes with his pursuit of pleasure is unacceptable and therefore needs to be eliminated.
In the other

pan of the balance are the thousands of tons of oxygen
tributed to the aquatic environment,
many organisms,
are eaten,

the unlimited

con-

food of

the cover provided for others that eventually

and the possible control of pesticides and heavy

metals in the aquatic system,

as well as direct use by man

if and when he learns economic harvesting procedures.

Points Raised Following Presentation:
An understanding is required for sequential takeovers
by species.
Population,

sewers and animal wastes

(local enrichments)

appear to contribute to CZadophora growths.
The east/west glacial boundary acts as a divider for

CZadophora growths.

Smooth substrates minimize the

chances of CZadophora rooting.

Glass substrate and

high calcium gives good Cladophora growth.

The waters with potential CZadophora growth should be
identified.
There should be biological maps for all nearshore
coastlines

(spawning grounds,

plant beds,

These would be useful for power

etc.).

plant siting.
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DISTRIBUTION

Lake Ontario

The most comprehensive information on Cladophora distribution
is available for Lake Ontario

During the IFYGL year

(1972),

an

attempt was made to determine CZadophora distribution in Lake
Ontario using remote sensing techniques supported by ground
truth studies in representative areas covered by the overflights.

In the U.S.,

these studies were conducted under

EPA contract by the Environmental Research Institute of
Michigan,

and

the ground truth data was

collected by the

University College of New York at Oswego and Buffalo.
of these studies were published by Wezernak et a1

State

The results

(1974).

Canada undertook a similar study of its shoreline

using true colour photography.
completed,

Several overflights were

using aircraft and photographic equipment supplied

by the Canadian Centre for Remote Sensing.

Ground truth

information was collected at seven locations between Oakville
and Amherst Island one to three times during the summer.
At this time,

report,

the information has not been prepared in a

so that quantitative information of distribution in

Canadian waters is unavailable.

In the early 1960's,

several attempts were made to

calculate CZadophora distribution by aerial photography
in western Lake Ontario.

At that time,

9.2 km2

(2,292 acres)

of

growth were estimated to be present within the 3.05 m (10 ft.)
contour between Toronto and Hamilton.

IlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

The U.S.
of the bottom

IFYGL remote-sensing data reports that 66%
along the shore between

(to 5m depth contour)

Niagara and Rochester supported Cladophora growths.
width 277m).

From Rochester east to Stony Pt.,

(Average

79% of the

bottom in a band 350m wide was found to be growing Cladophora.
It is unfortunate that comparable data for the Canadian side
is not yet available.

Observations by Owen and Neil since

1958 indicate that while the growth beds are not continuous,

essentially all suitable bottom supports a lush CZadophora
growth during the productive season.
Shoreline Accumulations

No quantitative information on the extent of accumulations
along the shore was found from U.S.
(1964)

noted that in August,

1963,

sources.

Neil and Owen

47 of 153 kilometers of shore-

line east of Toronto were affected by Cladophora accumulations.
A similar series of observations was made by the author
on September 6,

1974.

was used to fly at low

On this occasion,

a small aircraft

level around the perimeter of the

lake and notes were made of the percent of shoreline having

algae washed up on the shore or accumulated at the water's

edge.

Figure I illustrates the results of these observations.

It is of interest to note that the shoreline most affected
lay to the east of Toronto with the worst accumulations

the area of least development in the lake.

in

The timing of

this flight was after the major problems for the year would

be expected, but the technique is simple and relatively inexpensive and provides a rapid means of assessing on a quan-

titative basis the location and seriousness of Cladophora
problems.

PERCENT OF SHORELINE
WITH CLADOPHORA ACCUMULATIONS
SEPT. 6, 1974
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Figure 1

Miles observed at

5%
10%
15%

200/0

191
66
90

43

30%
25
Total observations 415 miles

Figure 1

Shoreline accumulations may vary

centimeters to one meter,

in depth from a few

and from a narrow band at the water's

edge to fifteen or more meters in width on the beach areas.
the material comes ashore,

it may remain concentrated in a

woolly mass extending to 30 meters out into the water.
weather,

As

In warm

it turns black and decomposes giving off a strong

pig pen-like odour that is offensive up to one kilometer away.
Information obtained from State Park authorities and the
Ministry of Natural Resources in Ontario indicates that beach-

cleaning operations are required for swimming areas throughout
the

summer at most locations.

Depth Distribution
Early reports of Cladophora in depths to 50 meters were
described by Kindle

(1915-1925)

from the Presque Isle and

Brighton areas of Lake Ontario.

The plants were classified

as CZadophora profunda and may not be the species currently
present in littoral growth areas.

Neil and Owen

(1964)

found CZadophora to grow in de

creasing quantity to a depth of 7.7m in western Lake Ontario
and l3.8m in the clearer waters off Prince Edward County at
the easterly end of the lake.

A number of semi-quantitative observations are included
in "Reports on CZadophora Investigations in Ontario"
1958-67),

(MOE

indicating special and depth distributions and

shoreline accumulations for limited areas along the north
shore of the lake.
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Lake Erie

Much less information is available on the distribution
of CZadophora in Lake Erie and no similar attempt has been
made to map distributiOn by remote sensing techniques on a

lakewide basis.

Taft and Kishler (1973) provided a detailed

description of CZadophora in the Island areas of Lake Erie
from observations made between 1965 and 1971.

Their studies

indicate that CZadophora beds covered thirteen square kilometers
on shoals surrounding the Islands.
Much of the shoreline in the central and western basins
of the Lake consists of eroding banks,

so that suitable areas

of attachment are not continuously available.
basin,

however,

The eastern

has extensive areas of shelving rock and

luxuriant beds grow on all suitable outcrops and boulder
bottom.
The U.S. waters of the eastern basin were the subject

of a brief survey by C. Kleveno of EPA in 1968

(personal

communication).

Scuba was used and the bottom examined at

five

In each case there was 100% cover on sig-

locations.

nificant sections of each transect covered.

He estimated

that there were 90 square kilometers of growth beds on the south
shore within the eastern basin.

Schenk and Owen

(MOE 1973) using aerial photography

estimated that there were 20 km2 of Cladophora growth along
72 kilometers of shoreline between Port Maitland and Fort Erie.
The photographs used were taken by the Canada Department of

Public Works for shoreline erosion studies about 1960 and may

still be available from the Canadian Film Library in Ottawa.

The International Joint Commission reported that an
estimated 350 square miles of the United States inshore waters

of Lake Erie were covered with CZadophora
the

light of the evidence presented here,

In

(IJC 1970).

this value appears

much too high.
Shoreline Accumulations

Taft and Kishler note that only one beach in the Islands
area is regularly affected by heavy shore accumulations of
algae; others are affected intermittently.

Beaches on the

Canadian side of the eastern basin are subject to continuing
problems each summer over extensive areas of shoreline.
and Owen

(1964)

reported that on July 17,

line from Fort Erie to Port Maitland
accumulations,

1963,

(personal communication)

50% of the shore-

(80 kilometers)

some 16 m wide and 0.75 m deep.

Neil

had CZadophora

Sweeney

described similar conditions

affecting shorelines from Erie to Buffalo.
Little or no information seems to be available on

CZadophora in the central or western basin other than the
Ohio Islands area,

however,

it is not believed to grow

extensively because of unsuitable substrate and is,
therefore, not produced in sufficient quantities to cause
problems.
Lake Huron

A description of the distribution of CZadophora on the
U.S. side of Lake Huron has been provided by John Robinson

of the Michigan Water Resources Commission from observations
made at the end of August,

1974.

He concludes

that little

growth occurred along the Huron shoreline from Tawas City

north, except in localized areas.

From Tawas City to Bay
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City,

CZadophora was observed to grow abundantly wherever

suitable

substrate was present,

observed on beaches.

but no accumulations

were

The southeasterly shore of Saginaw

Bay from Bay City to Caseville is marshy,

but east of Caseville,

luxurious growths were present on breakwaters around the thumb
and south to Harbour Beach.

No growths of significance were

noted south of Pt.

It would appear that growths

Sanilac.

are stimulated by local enrichment in Saginaw Bay

and that

they extend south for a few kilometers down the Huron shoreline.

The Canadian shore of Lake Huron supports CZadophora
growths in local areas subject to point sources of enrich
ment.

Moderate to heavy growths have occurred at Goderich,

Douglas Point and Port Elgin,

and lesser growths have been

observed in the vicinity of Pt. Clarke, Kincardine and Southhampton.
In 1969 Osmond (personal communication)

conducted studies

in Lake Huron in which he measured the percent cover of

Cladophora using scuba gear on a 4000 m2 plot of suitable
substrate at a number of the above locations.
made to duplicate these surveys,

Plans were

conduct a remote sensing

survey to document distribution and measure productivity
using artificial substrate during 1974
IJC Upper Great Lakes Reference study.

in support of the
Little growth was

found to develop on the bottom or on the artificial substrates
such as glass plates or Styrofoam blocks because of unusually

high turbidity during the growing season, and suitable water
clarity was not obtained for aerial photography.
Lake Michigan

The literature and personal contacts made provided only
qualitative information on growth areas in Lake Michigan.

No attempt appears to have been made to obtain information

on a lakewide basis by remote sensing or other means.
Growth areas have been reported in lower Green Bay
in the vicinity of the discharge of the Fox River,

and

extending along the shores of the Bay toward the lake in
diminishing quantities (observation by Fitzgerald).
indicates

(1969)

Information published by Herbst

CZadophora growths exist in nuisance quantities on the
west

side

of the

lake

from Manitowoc

distance of about 153 kilometers.

south

to Kenosha,

a

This report was confirmed in

discussions with Blum who had made personal observations
during a survey of the area using scuba gear.

Reference is made to CZadophora problems in southern
Lake Huron by several authors:

and Herbst

(1969), however,

Poston

(1964), FWPCA

(1968)

nothing seems to be available

on the linear extent of growth beds or the severity of
problems created by shoreline accumulations.
Descriptive information of conditions along the southeastern shore has also been made available by John Robinson.

A survey made in 1966 indicated that 96 kilometers from South
Haven north to Pentwater

were intermittently affected by

light growths of CZadophura which did not create severe
problems.

It is interesting to note that at that time a

major problem was caused by Spirogyra,
alga in the Great Lakes.

an uncommon

nuisance

CZadophora growths have been

reported at the north end of the lake in the Vicinity of
Traverse City.
Lake

Superior

Cladophora is not widely distributed in Lake Superior,
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but reports have been made of minor growths in the vicinity
of Ashland,

Wisconsin and Thunder Bay,

Ontario.

Lake Superior

is still an oligotrophic lake and the level of nutrients
undoubtedly well

below the concentration necessary

is

to support

extensive growths of Cladophora.
Conclusion

Current information is not sufficient to describe accurate

Remote
ly the distribution of CZadophora in the Great Lakes.
sensing techniques appear to offer the only practical means
of

lakewide assessment.

This technique has only been used

on Lake Ontario on what must be considered a trial basis, and
Overflights
no standard procedures have been established.
during periods of suitable weather and water clarity can

cover extensive areas of shoreline quickly and the data

Ground truth
produced is amenable to computer interpretation.
studies are necessary to permit the interpretation of remote

sensing data, and quantitative information on biomass col
lected at the time of overflights would provide the basis
for a calculation of the total biomass of a lake.

Remote sensing technology should be developed into a
practical tool, and the shorelines of each of the Great Lakes

flown to provide a permanent record of the current status
of CZadophora in the Great Lakes.
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Summary of WorkshOp Presentatiin
"DISTRIBUTION OF

CLADOPHORA"

BY Dr. C. T. Wezernak
Environmental Research Institute of Michigan

Ann Arbor, Michigan

ABSTRACT
Multispectral remote sensing data were
collected along the U.S. shoreline of Lake
Ontario as part of the International Field
Year on the Great Lakes (IFYGL) program in
Lake Ontario.
Data were processed to show

the distribution of Cladophora in the nearshore

zone and to estimate the standing crop.

The present report deals with CZadophora

distribution in the region from Niagara to
Rochester,

New York.

The results show an extensive growth and

development of CZadophora in the study
area.
Approximately 66% of the nearshore
zone

in the western portion of the

covered by CZadophora.

lake is

The results demon-

strate the potential of remote sensing
technology for determining the distribution
of benthic communities.
1We wish to thank Dr.

C.

T.

Wezernak

for

permission to reprint the following report.

This work was supported by the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency,

Grant 800778.
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A.

INTRODUCTION

The inflow of nutrient-rich waters from tributary sources
together with nutrient loading from major population centers
around Lake Ontario is sufficient to maintain a relatively high
level of productivity in the lake.
productivity is evidenced

In the case of Lake Ontario,

in part by an extensive growth and

development of CZadophora.

The emergence of a dominant species of algae will depend

on a number of physical and chemical factors.
areas,

In nearshore

benthic algae will develop under suitable conditions on

all hard surfaces.

At one point in the

become detached through wave and wind

deposited on the beach.
property owner,

life cycle,

actionand are normally

From the Viewpoint of the shoreline

subsequent decomposition of large masses of

CZadophoru produces
from the aesthetic

highly objectionable conditions which detract
and recreational values

of the nearshore

Any attempt to delineate the distribution
standing crop)

the algae

zone.

(and estimate the

of benthic algae or aquatic macrophytes must face

data acquisition are
the issue that conventional methods of

totally inadequate,

e enparticularly when dealing with a larg
The utilization of some form of remote

vironmental system.

this purpose.
sensing technology is clearly indicated for

w was a
The work described in the sections which follo
contribution to the U.S.

Chemistry Biology program in Lake

the Great
Ontario as part of the International Field Year on
Lakes

(IFYGL).

The program described in this report was de-

signed to investigate the capabilities of existing remote
sensing technology for the following purposes:

1.

To delineate the distribution of CZadophora along
the U.S.

shoreline of Lake Ontario between Niagara

and Stony Point,
2.

New York.

To provide an estimate of CZadophora standing crop
by coupling remote sensing data with ground truth
information.

Concurrent with the above,

line were located.

temperature anomalies along the flight

Additionally,

the surface chlorophyll dis

tribution in the lake in the Niagara vicinity was determined.
The present report deals solely with Cladophora distribution in
the area between Niagara and Rochester.

B.

METHODS

Data were collected using the EnVironmental Research In
stitute of Michigan

(ERIM)

remote sensing aircraft.

Multi-
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spectral data collection was initiated along the U.S. shoreline
on June

20,

of 397 m

1.

1972 and completed on July 31,

(1300 ft)

and 610 m

(2000 ft),

1972 from altitudes

respectively.

MULTISPECTRAL SENSOR SYSTEM

The ERIM M 7 multispectral scanner was used for remote
sensing data collection

(Hasell et al.,

1974).

Use of this

instrument permits simultaneous data collection in twelve narrow
spectral bands over a wavelength dispersing the radiation spectrally
and filtered detector arrays placed at the focal points of a
double ended optical-mechanical scanner.

Additional detector

positions are used for spectral bands in the ultraviolet and the
infrared.

Signals from the detectors are recorded on magnetic tape
for

later image reconstruction and data processing.

ral feature of the system,
to the sun energy,

reference lamps,

As an integ

an input proportional

and adjustable temperature reference plates

are viewed each revolution of the scanner mirror.

The basic con-

figuration of the scanner is shown in Figure l.

The scanner is positioned in the aircraft so as to provide
Continuous scanning perpendicular to the flight line.
aircraft advances,
90

o

.

.

field of View,

As the

the rotating mirror scans the scene over a

.

.

in a regular manner so that a continuous

THERMAL REFERENCE
GRAYBODY NO. 1

TOP OF
AIRCRAFT

FUSELAGE\
DETECTOR POSITION NO. 1A
(2.0 T014.0um)

OPAL GLASS

DIFFUSING PLATE

1

l

]> LENS

SKY ILLUMINATION

REFERENCE \

DETECTOR POSITION NO. 2
(0.9 T0 2.6IIm)

/

DICHROIC
BEAMSPLITTER

THERMAL REFERENCE
GRAYBODY NO. 2
REFERENCE
PORT

A

C

FOLDING

IA/l MIRROR

<

- - FIELD STOP

DETECTOR POSITION

NO. 113 (0.33 TO 1.0pm)

FIBER-OPTIC
ARRAY

\

FOLDING |\V\l
MIRROR

V
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I

/)

\
\

DICHROIC
BEAM
SPLITTER 1 \

CONDENSING
LENS{
\

REFERENCE
LAMP

PHOTOMULTIPLIERS (12)

COLLIMATING LENS
ENTRANCE SLIT

DALL-

KIRKHAM

TELESCOPE

FOLDING

MIRRORS (2)

DETECTOR

POSITION NO. 3
(12 CHANNEL
SPECTROMETER

0.4 T0 0.9pm)

Figure 1.

Schematic of ERIM multispectral scanner, M7_
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presentation is built up

line by line.

In addition to data

collected by the multispectral scanner,

photographic data are

normally collected along the flight track.

In this particular

program, black white and colour photographic records were obtained.

2.

REMOTE SENSING CONSIDERATIONS IN CLADOPHORA
RECOGNITION

The radiant energy received by an optical remote sensing
instrumental system oriented towards a water body consists of
components of

atmosphere and

(l)

scattered radiation from the

intervening

(2) reflected radiation from the scene.

(and wavelengths)

At depths

where radiation penetrates to the bottom,

the

latter component includes bottom reflectance, volume reflectance
from the water column,

and reflectance

Using the ERIM multispectral scanner,

from the water

surface.

incident radiation is

measured by a sun sensor and emanating radiation is measured by
the scanner system.

Utilization of this information to describe

bottom features which result in radiation changes requires a
model or models which account for the important interactions
and their effects.

Since the signal reflected from the bottom must pass through
the intervening water column, the reflectance reaching the sensor
at a given wavelength will be dependent on the volume attenuation

1

characteristics

of the

thickness of the water

water.

is a

Attenuation

function

of

the

layer and the absorption and scattering

properties of the water.

These properties,

function of water quality.
in a single spectral band

in turn,

are a

Examination of a portion of the scene
(Figure 2)

illustrates the increasing

attenuation with depth and underscores

the need for a water-

depth invariant processing procedure.

In practice the sensor output is recorded as voltage

on magnetic tape.

(v)

Neglecting atmospheric effects, the bottom

reflected signal in a given spectral channel may be written as:

v = Vs

+ k

p

e ~(sec

O + sec

¢)

dz

V = voltage received
V

= surface reflectance
k = constant which incorporates solar irradiance and
scanner characteristics
0 = bottom reflectance

O = viewing angle (from vertical)
¢ = solar illumination angle

(from vertical)

a = volume attenuation coefficient

(absorption coefficient

2

ll

+ scattering coefficient)
water depth

Since water depth is variable, the signal received from an
identical bottom feature will vary with depth.

From an

9.3-11.7 um

0.52-0.57 um

MULTISPECTRAL IMAGERY LAKE ONTARIO NEAR NORTH HAMLIN, N. Y.
20 JUNE 1972
FIGURE

2
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a water depth-invariant model is re-

Operational standpoint,

in effect will permit removal

quired which

overlying waters and water surface effects.
to the problem is the use of a ratio of
similar water attenuation coefficients.

of the signal due to
One possible

approach

two spectral bands with
Writing the above

expression in terms of two Spectral bands:
k
V
V

1
2

V
-V

=

s1
52

D

8 _ (sec 9 + sec ¢)(dl

_l

k3
\

_ a2)z

p2

where

k1
E
2

=

k

3

1

sl

V2

V52

1

01

02 /

received in two channels
Therefore for a given bottom type the signals

(when a1 = a?)

are directly proportional to bottom reflectances,

and are water-depth invariant.
area where water quality

This relationship applies over an

(volume attenuation coefficient)

remains

;rs
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constant.

Use of the above expression

for differentiating

between Cladophora and background features requires the selection
of spectral bands which meet the following conditions:

1.

Attenuation coefficients are equal or may be
assumed to be equal.

2.

Significant differences in reflectance occur in
the two spectral bands between CZadophora and
other bottom features.

Given the problem of differentiating between two different
bottom features the following expressions may be written,

subject

to the conditions stated above:

For material A,

(A, Al)
V

(B, A2)

-a

-b

(Al) - RA

(A2)

For material B,

V (B,

Al)

V

A2)

(B,

-a
b

(Al)

=

RB

(A2)

The constants "a" and "b" above as well as the average values
of RA and RB,

are determined from plots of the observed signals

in

scene

the

for materials

A and B.

An

intermediate value

RY

is then chosen as a "decision boundary" for separating the two
Classification of the materials in the scene is made

materials.

using the criterion,

RA > Rx > R B.

The use of a two-channel model was

feasible in this particular

case because of the fact that CZadophora was essentially the
only aquatic growth present in the nearshore zone.

The presence

of mixed aquatic communities would have necessitated the use of a
more complex multi-channel spectral signature approach.

3.

DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES

Machine processing of multispectral scanner data for CZadophora
recognition was
techniques.

accomplished using analog and digital processing

The aircraft scanner analog data were

digital format.

converted to

In the process six original scan lines were

smoothed for each line of digitized data.

The smoothing factor

employed was designed to produce a data set with the proper aspect
ratio and to optimally use the redundant data produced by overscanning the scene.

Data were also angle corrected.

Within each site selected for digital processing line prints
were

made through areas identified in the ground truth as con-

taining CladOphora and background.

Scatter plots were made using

selected pairs of channels to determine voltage offsets and the
ratio values which separate CZadophora from background.
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Using the above procedures,
using

spectral bands

digital maps were produced

0.48 um to 0.52 um and 0.52 pm to 0.57 pm.

A near infrared band was used to edit out land areas.

An automatic

point count of areas occupied by CZadophora was available for
conversion

into

unit areas.

The ratio technique described above was
analog processor to produce enhanced imagery.

also used with an
Although the

preprocessing steps normally used with digital processing were
not included,

the results demonstrated an improved Cladophora

discrimination capability.

The importance of setting the necessary

offsets was also demonstrated by the results.

4.

GROUND

TRUTH DATA

Ground truth information at five locations in the area
between Niagara and Rochester was collected by the Great Lakes

Laboratory,

State University College and Buffalo as part of the

chemical biological study of the nearshore zone.
zone

study extended from shore to the

The nearshore

6 meter depth contour,

distance of approximately 0.5 kilometers.

Remote sensing

flights took place on 20 June 1972 and 31 July 1972.

The

available ground truth data were collected during the period
27 July 1972 and 1 August 1972.

a

The ground truth data were

collected at l,

2,

3,

4,

5,

and

extending from the shore
6 meters in depth along five transects

Cladophora was collected from within randomly

into the lake.
tossed hoops,

each with a surface area of one square foot.

s,
plant material was scraped from the bottom by diver

refrigerated

analysis of wet,
at 40C and delivered to the laboratory for
ash,

and volatile weights

Laboratory,

1972;

dry,

and Great Lakes

1972).

As anticipated,

Cladophora

(Sweeney,

The

the nearshore investigators report that

was not found at locations where sand constituted

the bottom material.

Additionally,

the investigators report

2
that growth and development was limited at depths of l to
meters

C.

due to wave

action.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data processing objectives of the program included

processing of data set on a sampled basis in order to provide
an estimate of the standing crop of CZadophora.

Approximately

128 km of data were collected in the region Niagara to Rochester.
Of this amount,
program.
Figure

3.

16.4 km of data were processed in the CZadophora

The locations selected for processing are shown in
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ophora
showing the extent of development of CZad

Typical scenes

4 and 5.
in the nearshore zone are shown in Figures
of the areas displayed in the spectral
imately 0.75 km by 3.5 km.

The dimensions

ratio imagery are approx

The dark areas in the imagery

(water

From a purely physical stand-

areas)

are occupied by CZadophora.

point,

surfaces.
growth is determined by the availability of hard

The light areas in the imagery represent a loose,
substrate,

usually

unconsolidated

sand.

the
Analysis of the data indicates spectral variation within
Cladophora

fields.

This is particularly evident in Figure

5.

The differences in tone may be due to differences in density of
growth,

differences in the length of the Cladophora,

differences related to the life cycle of the algae.

or other

A carefully

controlled series of experiments to answer the above is indicated
as a logical extension of the work initiated in this program.

The results of processing of remote sensing data to estimate

standing crop of CZadophora for the area Niagara to Rochester are
summarized in Table

1.

percent of area occupied

Digital techniques were used to determine
(Figure 6).

These values were then

used in conjunction with ground truth data to determine biomass.

Data processing extended out from shore an average distance

of 348 meters.

At this distance from shore, water depth is

reported to be 5 meters or slightly greater in depth.

The data

RATIO IMAGERY
Lake Ontario

20 June 1972

North Hamlin, New York
FIGURE

4

RATIO IMAGERY
Lake Ontario

20 June 1972

Station 237
FIGURE

5

CLADOPHORA DISTRIBUTION

TABLE 1.

gate V

Site

_

Length

km.

20 June

2

20 June 72
31 July 72

3

31 July 72

Ave. Max.
From Shore

Max. Dist.
From Shore

jg ters)

mw(meters)

Per Cent

Cladophora

1.0

400

0.46 x 10

72.5

__ 49.0

1.17 x 10

400

400

___
353

3A

20 June 72
31 July 72

1.0

500
-

___

82
___

4

20 June 72
31 July 72

1 .2
1. 2

400
400

___
340

82.5

4A

20

72

1.8

500

--

1.3
1 3

400
400

5A

20 June 72
31 July 72

1.5

500

6

20 June 72

1.2
1 2

400
400

31 July 72

31 July 72

16.4

72

dry wt.

per kilometer for strip-width shown.

-

-

_

-

__

76.3

1.83 x 10

-_
97.1

_
2.23 x 10

59.5

~

97.1

__
1.75 x 10

65.8

77.56

1.57 x 10

70

66

345

66
67

___

71
___

320
Ave.

348

55

*Average values for 0 5 meter depth range derived from ground truth data collected by
State University College at Buffalo investigators during the period 27 June-1 August 1972.
**kg.

1--

___

-

20 June 72

1.97 x 10

71.8

1.2
1.2

5

74.1

_~_

20 June 72

-

___

17

400

1111.)]

a. .7.

75

1.3

lune

EELKW "

354

373

31 July 72

Dry WE*

gms/m
_

-__

72

1

W

NIAGARA T0 ROCHESTER

1300
,,
,
< . meters

46

5, NORTH HAMLIN.
FIGURE 6. CLADOPHORA DISTRIBUTION, SITE
Symbols: Blank : land, 1 = bare substrate, m = Cladoghora.
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summarized in Table

1

show that approximately 66% of the near-

shore zone was covered with Cladophora and that the

standing crop

expressed as dry weight was equal to 1.57 x 104 kg per kilometer

of shoreline for a strip 350 meters wide

D.

(5 meter depth contour).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the airborne multispectral data collection
program along the U.S.

shoreline of Lake Ontario presented in

this report led to the following conclusions:

1.

An extensive growth and development of CZadophora
takes place in the nearshore zone on hard surfaces
and other areas of "firm" bottom.

2.

Approximately 66% of the nearshore zone between Niagara
and Rochester was covered by Cladophora.
dry weight,

Expressed as

the standing crop was equal to 1.57 x

104 kg per kilometer of shoreline within a strip 350
meters wide.

A shoreline strip of this width extends

to approximately 5 meter depth contour.
3.

Remote sensing provides an effective technique for

determining the distribution of benthic algae.

The

potential of remote sensing technology to map aquatic
communities,

to estimate biomass,

and to identify

important changes in the life-history of the community
should be further explored.

A carefully controlled

series of experiments is indicated as logical extension
of the work initiated in this program.
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General Discussion Following Presentation:
Question:

What is the ground truth resolution of these photographs?

Answer:

Two meters by six meters.

Question:

What is the value of remote sensing?

Answer:

Historically,

intervals.

it was used to survey shorelines at 5-year

It can now be used to evaluate sites for

treatment plants,

and in the long term can tell you if

the treatment is good or bad.
Question:

What is the time factor involved in remote sensing?

AnSWer:

With an aircraft travelling at 222 km/hr, a

survey can

be completed,

the data

and,

using Analog processing,

presented within 48 hours.
Comment:

Ship costs are now acceptable for survey work.
with increasing costs,
research tool.

However,

aerial surveys may be a future

The overall economic aspects must be

considered.

Pollution From Land Use Activities Reference Group was
running a pilot study on remote sensing to obtain near

real time transmission
surface

for remotely sensed data to

vessels in order to supplement shipboard data,

and to increase efficiency of ship sampling operations.
Question:

How do you know upon what sort of substrates the

CZadophora is growing?
Answer:

We use ground truth "signature" markers that are
easily recognized in photographs.
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BIOMASS, STANDING CROP AND PRODUCTION

Information on the biomass of CZadophora was collected
from the various
Great Lakes.

researchers who have conducted studies on the

The only extensive quantitative information

found came from the IFYGL studies on Lake Ontario and Kishler's
studies of the Islands area and the eastern basin of Lake
Erie.

(Kleveno)

There is a considerable amount of information on
production available from impact studies where the samples
have been collected in local areas,

usually from fringe

growths on breakwalls and artificial substrates
foam blocks,

glass

slides

and plexiglass

sheets.

such as styro
The

results

of such studies are valuable in measuring local effects around
individual outfalls,

and CZadophora growth potential on

a lakewide or lake to lake basis.

In the opinion of the author,

however, great care should be exercised in the extrapolation
of information collected from surface fringe growths or sus-

pended vertical surfaces into general production and biomass
figures

for the

lake.

It is a common observation that CZado

phora on the lake bottom undergoes a pattern of seasonal

development.

Changes occur in the appearance of the plant and

its associated epiphytes and macrofauna.

Fringe growths differ

from bottom growths in that they live in association with
different organisms, remain green during much of the open-

water season and are subject to different forces than benthic

populations.

They constitute a miniscule quantity in relation

to the broad meadows present on the bottom,

and for this

reason should not be considered representative of Cladophora
in the lakes.

Collection of samples to measure biomass on the bottom
have generally been made using similar but not identical
techniques.

scrape it

The CZadcphora is collected by scuba divers who

from within an enclosed area of the bottom.

The

samples are washed to remove extraneous material, refrigerated
and delivered to the laboratory for analysis of wet,

dry and

occasionally ash and volatile weights.
Lake Ontario

During the IFYGL year

(1972), a project with the objective

of delineating the distribution and biomass of Cladophora
in Lake Ontario was planned and executed.

The participants

in active field work included remote sensing by the Canada
Centre for Remote Sensing

(CCRS)

Institute of Michigan (ERIM).

and the Environmental Research

The ground truth biomass

sampling was done by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment
(Owen),

State University College at Buffalo

State University College at Oswego (Moore).
a report
on the U.

(Wezernak 1974)
S.

shore,

(Sweeney)

and

At this time,

has provided the results of studies

but no integrated report on Canadian

findings has yet been published.

Data from the biomass

studies on the Canadian side have been made available and used
in this report.

The biomass collections were made at various depths
using scuba gear as previously described.
Sampling by Owen
was done from June 4th to August

17th,

1972 and Cladophora

samples were taken along eight transects at Bath, Emeric Pt.,
Point Petre, Presque Isle, Cobourg, Whitby and Oakvi
lle at
depths of 1.5, 3.0 and 5.0 meters.
Collections were made by Moore in the eastern near

shore areas of Lake Ontario at five locations, Stony Pt.,
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Nine Mile Pt.,

Lakeside, Sterling and Sodus.

to six meters were sampled.
to December 6th,

Depths from one

Sampling was done from May

however only data from June 18th

22nd were available.

30th

to August

(LOTEL 1973)

Sweeney provided ground truth information from five
locations in the area between

Niagara and Rochester.

data were collected during one period,
1972

The

July 27th to August lst,

at 1 to 6 m depths.
Table 1 presents a summary of results obtained from the

three Lake Ontario investigations.
Results reported by Owen are generally a mean of three
or more replicate samples taken at each depth.
biomass reported was collected at Emeric Pt.
side of Amherst Island

The highest

on the

south

(329.5 range 188-719 g-dry weight/m2).

July samples collected at Pt.
next highest 269 and 266 g/m2,

Petre and Presque Isle were the
respectively.

All three

locations are in the easterly end of the lake,

the first two

in very remote areas distant from any source of local enrich
ment.

Data from Moore's and Sweeney's

investigations indicated

a smaller biomass on the south shore with the greater quantity

again present in the east end of the lake.

The average biomass from samples collected by Owen in
Lake Ontario was 224 g/m2 at 1.5m, 193 g/m2 at 3.0m and
100 g/m2 at 5.0m.

The most productive area,

therefore, was

Results given by Sweeney are in exception
to this as his samples collected during the last week in July

the 1.5m depth.

showed the greatest biomass at 6.0m.

This suggests that the

(g/mz)

Mean

Average Biomass Per Month (g Dry weight/m2)

TABLE 1
LAKE ONTARIO
Owen
June

Bath

Emeric Pt.

239.09
(125-313)
214.65
(121-393)

'72

July '72

Aug. '72

120.66
77.66
2.16

Stn. 207
42.85 ( 0-128)

51.05

Sweeney

1

(0 536)
(3-339)

(0-

Stn.

7)

216
(0

Lakeside
169.66
(0 825)
206.33
(38-368)
( 8 102)
40.16

Stn.

85)

106.17

222

( 0 474)

Cobourg
119.38

Whitby
N.S.

Oakville

N.S.

158.06

211.40
(73 338)
51.58
( 29 178)

164.37
(87-275)
N.S.

96.92
(24 262)
N.S.

224.33

67.52

Sterling

60.5
50.5
8.5

All Locations

(27 118)
( 0-104)
( 0 22)

Stn. 228
59.76 ( 0 168)

Sodus

94.16
3.66

N.S.
(9-291)
(0 10)

Stn.

41.5

237
(0 111)

116.94
114.03
27.39

77.56

LAKE ERIE

Kishler
June
July

August

Kishler
June

July

August

N.S.

Village

Miller

Intake N.

House

132.86
186.62
(92-430)
91.37

Kelley's E.
N.S.
149.48

N.S.

- No Sample

114.79
N.S.
N.S.

Kelley's B
N.S.
54.71

N.S.

Gibraltar E.

82.06
N.S.
N.S.

Buckeye
Pt.

N.S.
100.63
N.S.

Hatchery

Middle

Middle

Intake N.

Bass N.

Sister Twr.

120.17
30.68
(3-100)
116.75

N.

Bass

Fox's
N.S.
66.68
(64 69)
N.S.

N.S.
66.43
N.S.

Honey
Point

N.S.
122.12

N.S.
114.86
N.S.

Catawba

Catawba

Cliffs

Scott Pt.
N.S.
62.03

N.S.
111.86
N.S.

N.S.

Lighthouse Pt.
N.S.
63.99

Pelee

MeanA(g/m2)

Mill Pt.

All Locations

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.
55.20

112.5
90.0
104.06
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N.S.
June 26 July 3
141.5 (33-217)
July 18 21
82.5 ( 0 184)
Aug. 18 22

July 27 Aug.

266.41
(42 1062)
140.31
( 87-193)

268.98
(158-802)
50.31
( 10 106)

Nine Mile Point

Stoney Point

Presqu'ile
N.S.

Petre

115.72

329.58
(188-719)
27.91
( 24 34 )

N.S.

Moore

Pt.

N.S.

oaulp .Lc

nu

L -
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CZadophora had been loosened previously from the growth areas
and had been moved out into deeper water.
Owen's data were also compared seasonally for samples
taken all depths to determine the period of maximum biomass.

The maximum crop was found to be present in early July.

(June

4th to 20th - 158 g/m2, July 5th to 12th - 224 g/m2, August

15th to 17th - 67 g/mz).
The overall mean for Owen's samples from the IFYGL

study was 168.6 g dry wt./m2.

An attempt was made to determine production based on a
plot of seasonal data by the various IFYGL authors,
information available was not sufficient.

but the

This is a general

problem with the biomass information as it does not follow
the development of CZadophora from the time the plant
commences growth in the spring.

Most of the information

available starts in the latter part of June and carries through
the summer.

It misses the early development stages and

sometimes the peak biomass period.

Sweeney's samples were

collected only once between July 27th to August lst.

His

data were used in the estimates of the Lake Ontario biomass
but they may
other

not be comparable to the information of the

studies.

The information collected for IFYGL did not provide

anything on the fall production period.

Kishler is the only

person who has reported results for this period, and while
production is less than spring,
part of the annual crop.

it is still a very significant

Records obtained from the Ontario

Hydro Pickering Station show that their major intake of
CZadophora occurs between October and December.

The observation

that the level of nitrogen and phosphorus increases as the

season progresses suggests that while the fall biomass may be
somewhat less than spring,

it may play an equally important

role in nutrient exchanges within the lake.

An estimate of the standing crop of CZadophora for Lake
Ontario has been made based on the biomass figures of the
three investigators and Wezernak's

information on distribution.

The author wishes to emphasize that a number of assumptions
have been made and the data used are undoubtedly somewhat

weak.

Nonetheless,

the figure should give some approximation

of the total biomass and may serve as the basis for an improved calculation when better data become available.
In making the estimate, Wezernak's figures
crop on the south

shore were used.

for standing

The calculation for the

Canadian shore is based on the mean dry weight of samples
collected by Owen and the total kilometers of shoreline,

areas which are known not to produce Cladophora.

less

Hydrographic

charts indicate the slope of the bottom on both sides of

the lake to be approximately the same,

so a mean of the

offshore distance supporting growth found by Wezernak

(313.5m)

was used for Canadian waters.

Table 2

indicates that the estimated total area and

standing crop was 187
(21,500
Lake

sq.

kilometers and 19,500 metric tons

tons).

Erie

Only two sources of biomass information were found
for Lake Erie, work by Kishler

(1967)

cursory sampling survey by Kleveno
in 1968.

and the results of a

(personal communication)
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STANDING CROP

(DRY WT.)
JULY,

No.

of

1972

Sq. Kilometers
Niagara to

45.1

Rochester:
Rochester

Stony Pt.:

Metric Tons

Sq.

Per

Kilometer

Total
Metric Tons

Standing Crop

40

1,814

82

4,399

151

13,297

to

Canadian
Shore:
Total L.

LAKE ONTARIO

Ont.:

19,510

Kishler undertook a careful investigation of CZadophora
in the Ohio Islands area of Lake Erie and measured standing
crop by season,

location and depth,

sites around the Islands.

at a number of sampling

He expressed his biomass

terms by reporting that "some 1010 miles,

in novel

or 10 3 light years

of filaments grow under 18 square kilometers of cover around the
Ohio Islands."

Elsewhere,

he indicated that the

CZadophora

filaments produced in thirteen square kilometers around the Islands
would "approximate a solid sheet of filaments 5,698 square
kilometers by one filament

(50p)

thick."

On a comparative basis with the Lake Ontario data,

his

average biomass collected during the summer was 100 g/m2 dry
wt.

while the mean for Owen's data in Lake Ontario was 168 g/m2.

Kishler states that "annual production covering some
13 square kilometers at the Ohio Islands is

dry weight"

9,070 metric tons

(700 metric tons per sq. kilometer).

Unfortunately,

the text of his thesis does not indicate how this "production"
figure was calculated.

It is not a standing crop figure as his

data in g/m2 are less than Owen's for Lake Ontario where the
standing crop was estimated at 150 metric tons per square kilometer.

Presumably,

he estimated that some ten times the mean standing

crop is produced over one season.
Kleveno collected data on two occasions from five locations

in U.S. waters of the eastern basin.
as organic content,

His figure were reported

presumably loss on ignition,

as 155 g/m2

or 155 metric tons per square kilometer.
If the organic content
was 50% of the dry weight, the figures on a dry weight
basis

would be doubled.

He also estimated that the eastern basin

contained 91 square kilometers of Cladophora cover
.
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The effect of water levels on CZadophora production is
largely unknown.
As a general observation, periods of high
water appear to produce less algae and the present condition of
the Great Lakes is reported to be better than in recent years.
One attempt at quantifying growth areas with lake

made by Ormerod
shore of

(1970).

level was

t

Table 3 indicates that on the north

the eastern basin of Lake Erie,

a drop of

3

0.75 m

increased the area suitable for algal growth by more than 30%.
Conclusion

Biomass data suffer from the fact that synoptic samples
have not been taken, units used have not always been comparable
and only estimates are available of the area producing Clado-

phora.

Nonetheless, some extremely useful information has

been compiled by various researchers.

Future studies could

produce a reasonably accurate estimate of the biomass using

a combination of remote sensing,

standard biomass sampling

techniques and synoptic surveys.

Ground truth collections

should be made several times during the growing season.

w

ADJUSTED ALGAL GROWTH BEDS ACCORDING TO HYPOTHETICAL WATER LEVELS
TABLE 3

Water Level

Township (Twp.)

(Acres) Bed
@ 2.1'

Bertie
Humberstone
Wainfleet
Moulton & Sherbrooke
Dunn & South Cayuga
Rainham

Walpole

Woodhouse

Twp. Totals & Averag es

Twp. Totals & Averages

I.G.L.D.

-

After Ormerod

@ 3.1'

I.G.L.D.

(Base Yr.-Long
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

440
300
331
191
196
175
450
210

91.5
76.0
82.5
64.9
90.0
86.5
100.0
71.0

2745

100

2293

83.0

@ 1.1'

Bertie
Humberstone
Wainfleet
Moulton & Sherbrooke
Dunn & South Cayuga
Rainham
Walpole
Woodhouse

Term) Mean=100

Water Level

Bed

1.1' Above
I.G.L.D.

Lowered by
1' (Increase
1' in Acres)

651
457
450
333
252
228
450
424

135.1
115.7
112.0
112.0
115.1
113.0
0
143.0

35.1
15.7
12.0
12.0
15.1
13.0
0
143.0

3245

118.0

+18

International Great Lakes Datum (1955)
(1970)

Level

3.1' Above
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(Twp.)

Water

(Acres) Bed

482
396
402
299
218
202
450
296

Area of
Growth
(Acres)
Township

I.G.L.D.

Area of
Growth

2.1' Above

Area of
Growth

Raised by
1' (Decrease
in Acres)

8.5
24.0
-17.5
36.1
10.0
l3.5
0
29.0
17.0

Range

43.6
39.7
29.5
48.1
25.1
26.5

72
35
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Summary of Workshop Presentation
"BIOMASS OF CLADOPHORA"

BY Dr. Richard B. Moore
Lake Ontario Environmental Laboratory
Oswego, New York

Biomass of CZadophora glomerata was examined during
the IFYGL Program
Lake Ontario.
weights,

(1972 73)

and at two power plant sites on

Data collected included wet, dry and organic

chlorophylls a,

b and C and pheophytin a.

Samples

were collected at one meter intervals to a depth of six meters
with a benthic sampler.

Location of IFYGL sample transects

and Ginna Nuclear Power

Plant and Sterling Power Plant Site

are shown in Figure l.

Abiotic parameters taken during the IFYGL samplings
included temperature profiles, Secche disc readings, pH,
alkalinity and dissolved oxygen
on organic content of samples,

(Table 5).

Results,

based

showed Cladnphora was dependent

upon a solid substrate for growth.

Presence of sand or

silt reduced or eliminated growth of this alga.

The south-

eastern end of Lake Ontario generally provides a rocky
substrate with some exceptions.

The Sterling Power Plant

Site has numerous areas of sand or thin silt on the bottom.
The Ginna Nuclear Power Plant Site has a rocky substrate.

Analysis of variance showed significant differences
between IFYGL transect sampled July 18-21,

1972

(P=0.25).

There was no significant difference of biomass with depth

(P=0.25).

See Tables 1-3.

No significant differences were

found for the June 26 - July 3,

1972,

sampling

Significant differences between transects

found for the August 18,

1972 sampling.

(P=0.25).

(P=0.25)

were also

Difference in biomass
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TABLE 1

CZadophora Biomass
Expressed in kg/m2 ash free dry weight
Sampling number one, June 26 to July 3,

1972

Depth

Transect

(m)

Stoney Point

Biomassv

NOT SAMPLED

(kg/m2)
Nine Mile

Point

0.014

0.00

0.503

0.00

0.009

0.142

0.020

0.102

0.000

0.306

0.000

0.014

0.026

0.032

0.092

0.040

0.018

0.023

(kg/m2)
Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sterling

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sodus

Biomass

NOT SAMPLED

(kg/m2)

Analysis of variance;

Among transects F = 0.434; not significant
Among depth F = 0.851;

not significant

(P=0.25)

(P=0.25)
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Lake Side

Biomass

TABLE 2

CZadophora Biomass
Expressed in kg/m2 ash free dry weight
Sampling number two, July 18 to July 21,
Transect

Stoney Point

1972

Depth

1

2

3

4

5

6

Biomass

0.017

0.021

0.044

0.228

0.075

0.275

0.260

0.013

0.045

0.029

0.010

0.001

0.341

0.320

0.086

0.054

0.213

0.038

0.017

0.006

0.037

0.000

0.075

0.019

0.117

0.276

0.053

0.038

0.023

0.007

(kg/m2)
Nine Mile

Biomass

Point

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sterling

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sodus

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Analysis of variance; Among transects F = 1.85; significant (P=0.25)
Among depths F = 0.596; not significant (P=0.25)
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Lake Side

(kg/m2)

TABLE

3

C7ad0ph0ra Biomass
Expressed in kg/m2 ash free dry weight
Sampling number three,

Transect
Stoney Point

August 18

to August

22,

1972

Depth

1

2

3

4

Biomass

0.170

0.000

0.004

0.069

0.043

0.091

0.004

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.007

0.064

0.009

0.04

0.015

0.000

0.003

0.012

0.001

0.004

0.003

0.009

0.002

0.000

0.000

0.008

0.009

0.000

0.001

(kg/m2)
Nine Mile '

Point

(kg/m2)
Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sterling

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Sodus

Biomass

(kg/m2)
Analysis of variance; Among transects F = 4.08; significant (P=0.05)
Among depths F = 1.02; not significant (P=0.05)
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Lake Side

Biomass

with depth

(P=O.25)

were not

significant.

Pearson's

product moment correlation coefficient was calculated to
determine which IFYGL transects differed

significantly.

The Stoney Point and Oswego transects differed significantly
(Table 4)

from other IFYGL transects

Studies at power

(P=0.10).

plant sites often provide the best

information on CZadophora distribution, however,

sampling

techniques are not always standardized nor sufficient supporting data collected.

The data from the two power
analyzed.

plant sites has been partially

No significant difference (P=0.05) was found between

transects or depths at the Sterling Site.
Differences between sites, methodologies and results of

these studies will be discussed in relation to CZadophora
distribution and ground truth information problems.

Problems encountered in determining the distribution of
CZadophora included:
l.

location of stations for temporal samplings;

2.

sampling technique

3.

variability of alga at each station;

4.

growth of CZadophora deeper than 6 meters.

for all substrates encountered;

Sampling techniques and analytical procedures

should be

standardized to permit comparison of data gathered by various

investigators.

At the time of collection abiotic parameters
should also be determined.
These should include, at a minimum,
water temperature and depth,
measurements,

type of substrate,

Secchi disc

alkalinity, pH and dissolved oxygen,

the

length

TABLE 4

Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient
for depth versus biomass

Transect

Sampling 1

Stoney Point

NS

0.044

Sampling 2

Sampling 3

r =

0.777*

r =

0.065

r =

0.710

r =

0.268

0.760*

Nine Mile Point

r =

Lake Side

r = -0.013

r = -0.739*

r =

Sterling

r =

r =

r = -O.330

0.214

NS

Sodus

NS - Not Sampled

*

Significant (P=0.lO)

0.352

r = -0.700

r =

0.074

TABLE 5

Abiotic Parameters for IFYGL CZadophOPa Study

July 1972

Temperature
(Bottom)

0

C

Alkalinity

Transparency

Range

DO

pH

mg/l Cacoq

(meters)

5333

mg/l

8332

Transect

15321

Stoney Point

22.4

(21.1 23.3)

1.5

(1.5)

104.0

(100 110)

8.8

(8.5

9.1)

9.6

(

Nine Mile

20.0

(19.0 20.1)

2.0

(2.0 2.0)

102.7

(100 107)

8.55

(8.4

8.7)

9.26

( 8.0 10.4)

Oswego

20.3

(19.3 22.6)

2.0

(1.75-2.25)

94.0

( 82

97)

8.6

(8.37 8.7)

10.1

( 9.4 10.2)

Sterling

20.8

(19.7 23.3)

1.7

(1.6

99.3

( 93 104)

8.8

(8.8

8.9)

12.3

(11.2 13.2)

Sodus

22.7

(22.4-22.9)

1.8

(1.5 -2.0 )

(100-108)

8.8

(8.7

8.9)

10.0

( 9.4-10.4)

Stoney Point

21.2

(20.5-22.4)

2.8

(2.4 -3.1 )

97.7

( 89 104)

9.5

(9.0 -9.8)

13.9

(12.4 14.7)

Nine Mile

21.2

(19.5-21.9)

3.2

(3.1

3.3 )

99.8

( 98 101)

9.6

(9.4

9.7)

11.7

(10.5 12.6)

Oswego

19.3

(18.8-20.2)

3.9

(3.8 -4.1 )

100

( 96 102)

9.4

(9.0 -9.5)

11.0

( 9.8 ll.7)

Sterling

21.2

(20.0 22.4)

3.4

(2.5 -4.0 )

101.7

( 96 108)

9.4

(9.0

9.6)

11.0

(10.3 11.7)

Sodus

16.6

(15.5-17.6)

2.3

(1.4 -3.2 )

101.7

( 96-108)

9.0

(8.9

9.2)

8.7

Range

Mean

1.85)

Mean
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Range

Range

Range
6.5 ll.4)
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August 1972

( 4.0

9.8)
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of algal filaments and colour,

and presence of loose CZadophara

on the bottom.
At least three replicate samples of CZadophora should be

collected at each station for laboratory analysis.
samples are used for ground truth information,

If these

collection should

be coordinated to provide as near synoptic picture as possible.
CZadophora monitoring transects should be established
to provide seasonal and year to year data on the increase or
decrease of this alga.
Discussion:

Research Needs

Sampling efforts in the Great Lakes should be coordinated
amongst

the various

groups.

Question: Were samples taken in triplicate?
Answer:

No duplicate.

Question:

How were samples taken?

Answer:

Samples were taken with a benthic box sampler

2

.

..._.__._.._...__..___...a.u

designed to cover 103cm
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Summary of Workshop Presentation

%

"BIOMASS AND PRODUCTION"

1

BY Glenn Owen
Ontario Ministry of the Environment
Kingston, Ontario

W

There is inadequate information on biomass production in the

Great Lakes.

It is difficult to quantify biomass in

large areas,

and therefore the most accurate work is limited to small
areas,
i.e. impact studies.
"In situ" measurements are required,

due to the change of

biomass with time.

Variability in results may also be due to
random sampling in an area of growth rather than in an
algal bed.

Uniform beds are usually found within the deepest water
limits of growth and the growth line is sharply defined.
Due to
wave action, (splash zone) biomass is more difficult to calcul
ate

in nearshore areas.
To facilitate the measurement of biomass,

it is necessary

to consider ash weight and organic carbon as a function of displacement volume.
Artifical substrate experiments would serve to
standardize laboratory estimations.
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS

The physical and chemical requirements of CZadophora are
met to a greater or lesser degree throughout the Great Lakes.
Among the factors recognized as being of importance are,
substrates,

water movement,

suitable

temperature and light within tolerance

limits, alkaline waters and a level of plant nutrients slightly
above those which occur naturally in the lakes.
our current problems

is to be achieved,

If control of

one or more of the limiting

factors must be manipulated to the point where the biomass is re
duced to acceptable levels.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

Substrate

It is recognized that CZadophora during its growth phase
must have a suitable base of attachment.

This is normally bed

rock or boulders in its natural habitat.

"A rolling stone gathers

no CZadophora."

It does not grow on sand or soft bottoms in

the littoral areas.

It grows as a fringe near the surface on

piers, boat hulls and buoys constructed of almost any material.
It is strange,
selective.

however,

that in a micro-sense,

it is also highly

It seems to prefer fissures in rocks as opposed to flat

surfaces and will grow profusely on one boulder and not on a

similar One beside it.
Water Movement

Cladophora grows typically along open,

wave washed shore-

lines where wave action and shoreline currents

are more or

less
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continuous.

This

requirement

is not well

understood,

but

is

believed to relate to a continuing supply of nutrients made
available to the plant by the current.

Whitford

(1961)

suggests

that "the effect is due to the action of the current in

sweeping

away material near the cell surface and producing a steep dif

fusion gradient, thereby increasing the exchange of materials
between the organism and the environment".

In his paper,

he

provided a mathematical basis for this theory which could be

important in the development of a predictive model of CZadophora
requirements.
Temperature

A number of authors have described the temperature require-

ments of CZadophora on the basis of both field observations and
laboratory studies.

Storr and Sweeney

(1971)

in laboratory

studies noted that optimum growth occurred in the 180C temperature

range and that cessation of growth took place at about 25°C.

Fitzgerald in personal discussions indicated that he has found
that active growth could be maintained well above this temperature.
Taft and Kishler (1973) noted from field observations that "new

growth can be found when water temperatures exceed 40°F" and

suggest that the main growth is completed when the water tempera
ture reaches 65oF (180C).

Considerable interest has developed in the effect of temper
ature
on CZadophora growth because of possible worsening of
conditions
by thermal discharges.
Artificial substrates have been used to
monitor these effects and the general consensus
of opinion seems
to be that changed temperature regimes may
alter the normal growth
cycle, but will probably not affect the total
biomass produced.

Elevated temperatures to limit CZadophora growt
h have been
suggested as a means of control in local areas.

4A A
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Light
Surprisingly little definitive information on light require

ments of CZadophora is available.

Neil and Owen

(1964)

described

the depth distribution of CZadophora and attribute the lower
limit of growth to light extinction.

Growth ceases very sharply

at specific depths, but no person has related this to secchi
disc or photometric measurements which might define the light
requirements of the plant.

Storr and Sweeney

(1971)

conducted a series of laboratory

studies relating production to photoperiod and noted that the

"length of photoperiod appears to affect growth at an exponential
rate".

These authors developed a theoretical seasonal growth re-

sponse curve for CZadophora based on their studies of interactions
of temperature and photoperiod.

This was applied to Kishler's

standing crop information and a correlation was demonstrated.
Chemical Requirements
No studies have found

trace elements or organic materials to

play a role in controlling growth under natural conditions.
Phosphorus

is widely believed to be the key nutrient limiting

Cladophora growth in the Great Lakes.

Neil

and Owen

(1964)

conducted a study where single sources of nitrogen and phosphorus,
a combination of the two and a prepared manure were fed to a

suitable shoreline area which did not support Cladophora growth.
No response was found to nitrogen whereas phosphorus alone
developed a growth.

Where P and N were fed together,

either in

an inorganic or organic form, the response was greater than for
phosphorus alone.

Culture studies to date using synthetic media have not been

able to produce growths at phOSphorus levels

found in the Great

so that definitive limiting phosphorus levels cannot be

Lakes,

established at this time in the laboratory.

In attempting to define a limiting level of phosphorus,
there are several important complicating factors.

One major

technical difficulty is our inability to analyse for phosphorus
accurately at the low levels required.
work,

To do really definitive

the precision and accuracy of the method should be an

order of magnitude greater.

Luxury uptake is a second complication

as this plant can accumulate a reserve of phosphorus which serves
as a resource for continued development when sufficient nutrients
are not available.

Physical conditions within a shoreline area

such as is created by the thermal bar may provide a nutrient rich
medium at a time when the alga is in an active growth phase.
Similarly, periodic up welling of profundal water bathes shoreline
areas periodically and provides an intermittent source for luxury
uptake.

An understanding of the nutritional requirement of CZadophora
in the lake is complex because of the many interacting variables

in the physical and chemical environment in which it lives.
Nonetheless,

if control through nutrient limitations is to be

predictive, a better understanding than we have at present is
required.

In sorting out these problems, at least two developing
tools may be of considerable assistance.
Firstly, the assay pro
cedure for measuring the status of nitrogen and phosphorus
nutrition in CZadophora as developed by Fitzgerald

(1972)

and,

secondly, the possibility of developing a model similar to that
of Storr and Sweeney in which nutrient considerations are included.
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During the IFYGL year,

analyses to measure the status of

Cladophora populations with respect to nitrogen and phosphorus were
conducted on samples from Lake Ontario.
complete as had been hoped for,

The survey was not as

nevertheless it forms a very use-

ful body of information that will be reviewed and reported on by
Lee.

From a preliminary analysis of results on samples collected

and analysed by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment
and Carney 1972),

(Hopkins

they concluded that the "results of ammonia -N

absorption analysis were all greater than lS/mg N/lO mg dry weight
X hr.)

indicating that the algae were nitrogen-limited.

Alkaline

phosphatase activity levels were all low while extractable
phosphorus levels were all greater than 0.08 mg P/lOO mg dry

weight alga,

indicating that the algae contained surplus phosphorus."

The samples analysed were collected at depths of 1.5m to 5.0m

from IFYGL ground truth stations in the central and east end of
the Lake.

The development of a predictive
some or all of temperature,

light,

model that would incorporate

nutrient concentration and

water movement would greatly improve our ability to understand
and manage CZadophora populations.

Storr and Sweeney

(1971)

suggested this step but no further work has been published.
The role of nitrogen in limiting CZadophora growths needs

to be investigated.
nutrient to date,

Little attention has been paid to this

but evidence is being accumulated which indicates

that it too plays an important role once phosphorus has reached
a level that will support growth.

The study by Neil and Owen (1964) showed that while P alone
produced new CZadophora growth in Lake Huron,

half the amount fed

in combination with nitrogen produced a heavier growth over a
larger area.
Ontario.

Nitrogen has been implicated as limiting in Lake

The author has also noted one particular location in

Lake Erie where a lush green growth was maintained by a small

domestic waste input throughout the summer when all the surrounding
beds became chlorotic.

Nitrogen starved plants typically lose

their deep green appearance.
that causes

Perhaps it is nitrogen limitations

CZadophora to bleach out and die back in summer

rather than temperature as is commonly believed.

A simple field

experiment could answer this question.

Useful information on the relationships between Cladophora
growths and nutrient levels may be available by comparing nitrogen

and phosphorus data from lakes which produce the algae and those
that do not.

Because of limitations in the analytical methods,

analyses performed by one laboratory would probably be the most
useful.

Fitzgerald mentioned in the course of discussions that the
greatest CZadophora problems in Lake Michigan occurred during
the period of major alewife die-offs in the late sixties.

He

suggested that their decomposition may have increased the nutrient

levels along the shore and supported heavier
than would otherwise have developed.

growths of CZadophora

This raises the interesting

possibility that fertility provided by decomposition of fish

would play a significant role in increasing the fertility of
littoral areas.

A study that would quantify the contribution

of nutrients from fish to Cladophora beds would be valuable.
CONCLUSION

Priority should be given to studies of phosphorus and nitrogen

requirements of CZadophora.

Quantitative information is necessary

on the relationship of these two nutrients singly and in combina
tion if control is to be achieved.
Further studies are required

to demonstrate the usefulness and application of the Fitzgerald
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bioassay procedure.

Studies to provide a basis for the development

of a predictive model relating Cladophora production to its
chemical and physical environment are important to the development
of a strategy for control.
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Summary of Workshop Presentation
BY Mr. Nelson Thomas
U.S.

I.

EPA,

Grosse Ile

PHYSICAL
A.

Substrate

The texture of the substrate apparently influences

CZadophora growth.

Seawalls built of limestone rock usually

have large growths of CZadophora.

The significance of surface

films such as attached algae is not known.
presence early in the season,

CZadophora growth.

Some algae, by their

can delay the development of

Turbidity has a detrimental effect on

growth.
B.

Water Movement

Flow or wave action is required for supplying nutrients
to the alga.

The passage of water enhances the exchange of

nutrients and gasses across Cladophora cell walls.
C.

Temperature
Storr and Sweeney, (1)

perature of 18°C.
temperatures;

determined an optimum growth tem

Low levels of growth were found at lower

and cessation occurred at 25°C.

The effect of

power plant discharges will depend upon the quantity of heat
released and the temperature of the receiving water body.

None-

theless changes in bed locations and algal production could be
expected as a result of power plant discharges.

(l)Storr and Sweeney

(1971).

Publication appended to this chapter.
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V

"PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL REQUIREMENTS"

D.

Light
Storr and Sweeney observed that the variation of growth

between the 12 and 14 hour photoperiods probably represented an
exponential increase in growth with increasing light
decreasing dark)
dark periods.
parency;
II .

periods.

(and

Cell elongation was observed during

Productivity at depths

is a function of trans-

lake levels may have an effect on CZadophora growth.

CHEMICAL
A.

Basic Nutrient Requirements
Vitamin B1 has been determined to be one of the many

essential nutrients.

The need for vitamin B12 has been questioned.

A high pH is also required.

Possibly data from the Upper Lakes

Reference Group may be used to determine the relationship between
nutrient levels and algal growths.
phosphorus

Through the examination of

data along the nearshore of Lake

the relative importance of phosphorus.

Huron one can determine

In areas where Cladophora

growth is limited to a few short scattered tufts, the total phosphorus
in the spring and on an annual average was

5 ppb or less.

Where

growths were short, the concentration of phosphorus was between
5-15 ppb.
Prolific growths were noted in areas where the
average spring and annual phosphorus concentration exceeded 15
ppb.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A THEORETICAL SEASONAL GROWTH
RESPONSE CURVE OF CLADOPHORA GLOMERATA TO
TEMPERATURE AND PHOTOPERIOD1
J. F. Storr and R. A. Sweeney

Biology Department, State University of New York at Buffalo and
Great Lakes Laboratory, State University College, Buffalo.
Abstract.

A series of experiments were carried out in the laboratory to relate

rate of growth to the filamentous alga C. glomerata to temperature and photoperiod.
Sterilized lake water was used as the growth medium in a series of 30 day experiments
at 4 temperature levels and two photoperiods. The results of these experiments indicated
that at the level of nutrients present, optimum growth was in the 18°C (64.50F) tempera
ture range. Low levels of growth were found at the low temperature range of the experi-

ments but the results were not conclusive. In the upper temperature range of growth,

cessation appeared to be at about 25°C (77.00F). The results of the experiments were in

very close agreement with field observations made by a number of workers.

Growth response to levels of photoperiod in the experiments appeared to be ex

ponential in character while the growth response curves generated by the temperature
experiments were very similar in form at the different levels of photoperiod.

Using these results a family of temperature related growth curves were constructed
for different photoperiods throughout the May-October period. Recorded water temperature
data from the lakes was plotted on these curves for the same period and a seasonal
growth response curve was generated relating seasonal photoperiod and temperature. This

resultant plot appeared to be in close agreement with observed Cladophora growth throughout the season.
A plot was made of the changes in actual standing crop of C. glomerata throughout
the May October period developed in a study in Lake Erie by Kishler (1967). A theoretical growth curve was also plotted using the developed technique and the temperature
data for the same area and time period. These actual and theoretical curves were found
to be in close agreement. It would appear, therefore, that although considerable refine

ment can be made in the technique of formulating the theoretical growth curve that it

may be valuable in reconstructing past growth response and in predicting growth response

to temperature in a particular location. (Key words: Cladophora; algal growth).

Cladophora glomerataz (L.) Kutz, the most common Cladophora species
in Lakes Erie and Ontario (Prescott 1962), is found attached to rocks and
other submerged firm substrata in the Great Lakes. A two-cycle growth
pattern has been reported by numerous scientists (Herbst 1969; Mason 1965;
McNaught 1964; Sonderstrom 1963; Van den Hoek 1963). In Lakes Erie and
Ontario, rapid growth begins in the May-June period. By late June or early
July, filaments attain a size of 6 inches (approx. 15 cm) or more. The algae
do not increase in length until growth is renewed at the end of July or in
August (Herbst 1969), the actual time dependent upon local ecological factors
of light and temperature. By late September or early October, filaments of up
to 20 inches have been observed although again the time of this growth is
variable, probably dependent upon nutrient supply.

During any phase of its

growth, although more common during June, July and December or March,
1The Cladophora study is a part of the program of ecological studies being performed for
The Power Authority of the State of New York, in the area of its FitzPatrick Nuclear
Power Plant.
Lake Ontario (Jackson
2It is believed that the species C. fracta that has been reported in
Hence
1966; Neil and Owen 1964) is a morphological form of C. glomerata (Taft 1970).
the latter will be employed in this paper.

STORR and SWEENEY
Cladophora mats may be torn loose by wind and wave action (Kishler 1967).
If the prevailing wind is blowing in an onshore direction, the algae may ac

cumulate on beaches and other low areas (Kishler 1967).
The purpose of this study was to ascertain through both laboratory and
field investigations what, if any, are the effects of heat on the growth of
Cladophora when this plant is cultured under spring and summer photoperiods.
These data were then to be translated into graphic form and to be used to
construct a graphic theoretical analytical model of growth response rate based

on the variations of photoperiod and temperature.

Using this graphic model,

seasonal water temperatures for Lake Ontario were to be applied to obtain a
probable growth response rate curve for Cladophom in this area and a com-

parison made between theoretical and actual standing crop data from western
Lake Erie.
ME TH ODS

Cladophora glomerata was collected from the Oswego region of Lake
Ontario and transferred to the Great Lakes Laboratory in Buffalo, New York.
Care was taken not to expose the algae to temperature extremes when in

transit. This Cladophom, which was the stock culture used in each of the
following experiments, was maintained at 59.0°F (~14.5°C) in a 12 hr photo
period of 200 foot candles. The latter was provided with cool-white fluorescent
tubes. Twelve hours is the average day length in the Lake Ontario region in
early spring.
The experiments were conducted in a walk in controlled environment

room. The temperature of the room was maintained at 681r 10F (~20.0°C).
Lighting also was provided by cool-white fluorescent tubes. Culturing was

carried out in autoclaved (20 min, 15 lbs/sq inch, 220°F) Lake Erie water in

four 14 gal aquaria, each of which was separated into three equal compartments.
Prior to each experiment, the aquaria were sterilized with Clorox and rinsed

with autoclaved distilled water. Autoclaved glass distilled water was added
throughout each 30 day experiment in order to maintain a constant water level
in each compartment.

An equal amount of Cladophora by weight from the

stock culture was placed in the bottom of each compartment and anchored with
plastic wire mesh. The same amount of Cladophora that was placed in each
compartment also was measured for volume and wet, dry, ash weight and
percent fixed solids. Changes noted in the Cladophora following culturing were
contrasted with the above results.
The water temperature of each aquarium was maintained at 59.00F
('~14.5°C), 64.50F (~18.0°C), 72.0°F (~22.5°C) or 79.0°F (~26.0°C) by separate
Bronwill Constant Temperature Circulators. These pumps were adjusted to
equal flow-rates. Temperature variations within a given tank did not exceed

more than plus or minus 20F (~1°C).

The algae were cultured under a 12 hr photoperiod of 800 foot-candles
at aquarium level for 30 days. Observations on the morphology of the algae

were made throughout each experiment.

Pint water samples were collected from each compartment every ten

days and examined for the presence of viable zoospores.

The latter was ac

complished through the use of a Palmer cell and a research model binocular
microscope.
The above 30-day experiment was repeated.

Similarly, the entire experiment was replicated twice under a 14-hr photoperiod, the average day length in the Lake Ontario region in August. All other
conditions were simulated and tests and measurements were conducted as described above in the 12 hr photoperiod experiments.
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GROWTH RESPONSE OF CLADOPHORA GLOMERATA
At the end of each experiment, the wet, dry and ash weights of the Cla-

dophom from each compartment were ascertained. Dry weights were obtained
after the sample had been placed in an oven at 217°F (~103°C) for 12 hr; ash
weight following the exposure of the dried sample to a temperature of 1,112°F
(~GOOOC) for 30 min.

Changes in volume were determined by Archimedes'

technique, The algae, which had been blotted dry, were added to a 500 ml
cylinder containing 400 ml of water. The amount of water displaced was
assumed to be the volume of the algae.
CONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT INVESTIGATIONS

The changes noted- when Cladophora is cultured in water with a tem-

perature of 59.00F (~14.5°C), 64.50F (~18.0°C), 72.0°F (~22.5°C) or 79.0°F
(~26.0°C) in a photoperiod of 12 or 14 hr are shown in composite form in

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4.

These data are for changes in wet, dry and ash weights

and volume.
Cladophora that had been cultured in 14 hr/day increased more in weight

and volume than the algae that were exposed to 12 hr of light per day. Within
each of the above experiments, largest increases were noted among those

plants that were cultured at 64.50F (~18.0°C). Least growth was observed in
the 79.0°F (~26.00C) cultures. In fact, the latter plants exhibited a decrease
in dry, wet and ash weight.
At the highest temperature, the Cladophora became black to dark green.
The 64.50F culture became lighter green in color. Relatively little color
changes were observed in the algae that were exposed to 59.00 or 72.00F.
The distances between branches increased with light and temperature
through 72.00F. No increase in "elongation" was noted in the 79.0°F cultures.
The latter tended to be fragile.

Unless care was taken, they

fractured on

handling.
Zoosporangia were present most frequently after the fifteenth day of
culturing. These asexual reproductive structures were most common on the
64.5°F plants and least common on the 79.0°F plants.
on the latter.

In fact, they were rare

DISCUSSION

The laboratory findings that Cladophom glomerata grew most rapidly at

64.5017 (~18.00C) correlated directly with field observations concerning the

growth of the green alga.

Herbst (1969) reported that Cladophora in Milwaukee

Harbor (Lake Michigan) increased most rapidly when the water temperature

ranged from 17° to 20°C (~62.6o to 68°F).

Kishler (1967) noted that Cladophora grew most "luxuriously" in the South
Bass Island Region (Lake Erie) during May-June and October-Nogember, periods
when the water temperature along the shore also was about 66.0 F. Kishler
also observed the Cladophora growth was very slight in July and August when
the water temperature exceeded 80°F. McNaught (1964), who studied this
plant in Lake Mendota (Wisconsin), stated that Cladophora growth was not promoted by temperatures exceeding 25°C (77.00F). Kishler and McNaught's
findings also were confirmecd through the controlled environment investigationS.
Cladophom cultured at 79.0 F decreased with respect to most growth parameters.

.

The fragile state of the Cladophora cultured at 79°F also correlates with
the temperature of the water when these plants are apt to tear loose and wash
ashore (Kishler 1967). Saprolegnia and other fungi that attach to this algae

also are more prevalent at such higher temperatures (Alexopoulos and Bold 1967).
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The temperatures that appear to promote production of zoosporangia and

the release of zoospores also agree with the lake temperature at the time
when Cladophora reproduction is at its peak (Herbst 1969).

Soderstrom (1963) and Van den Hoek (1963) concluded that Cladophora
requires high light intensity for its development. From the above experiment,
it also appears that light duration also is an important factor. The amount of
carbohydrates and other foods that would be produced through an additional 2

hr of photosynthesis/day is not sufficient to explain the increase (after 30 days)
in wet, dry andash weights of the Cladophora that was cultured in a 14 hr

photoperiod in comparison to those plants that were cultured in 12 hr of light/

day.

Perhaps the reason for the above is due to hormonal factors (i.e. auxins)

whose production is affected by aphotoperiod which exceeds 12 hr. Such environmental-physiological relationships have been noted with respect to numerous

higher plants (Salisbury and Parke 1964).

DEVELOPMENT OF THE THEORETICAL ANALYTICAL MODEL

From the composite data of the wet weight of Cladophora obtained (Table

1), the relative growth during the 12 hr and 14 hr experiments were transferred into_graphic form (Figs. 1 and 2). The graph lines, in essence, extropolate the experimental data. This suggests that at the lower limits of tem
perature tolerance, zero growth would occur at some temperature between
50°F to 55°F as indicated by the curve for mean growth. The experiments

suggest, however, that there is a considerable variability of growth response
at these lower temperatures. The upper tolerance temperature appears to be

considerably more restrictive with zero growth occurring at a temperature
of

about 77°F. The maximum and minimum limits as expressed by the graphs
at this upper limit of tolerance suggest that this upper tolerance of Cladophom
is considerably more restricted than that found at low temperature tolerance.
In construction the graph theoretical model (Fig. 3), it was observed
from Figs. 1 and 2 that the variation of growth between the 12 and 14 hr photoperiods probably represented an exponential increase in growth with increasing light (and decreasing dark) periods. The highest growth rate of the means
at 12 and 14 hr was found to fit into a logarithmic scale and such a
scale was
used along with the seasonal variation in the photoperiod in hours to
construct

the photoperiod curve on Fig. 3. Combining the graph lines for mean growth
of Figs. 1 and 2, the shape and the limits of a generalized curve were used
to create a model curve for growth rate at various temperatures. The curve

was then modified to fit into a 15 day growth period by halving the
rate of growth

as found in Figs. 1 and 2.

TABLE 1. Changes in the percent wet weight of Cladophora glome'rata
30 day experiments.

12 hour photogriod
Water temp.

Mean

59.0°F

117.9

64.50F

164.9

72.0017

53.5

79.00F

38.5

(~14.5°C)

(~18.0°C)
(~22.5°C)

(~26.0°C)

Range

Composite

14 hour photogriod
Mean

Range

63 to 163

198.0

178 to 229

140 to 208

332.2

282 to 428

40 to 61

90.0

101 to 174

68 to -2

21.0

-68 to -2
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TABLE 2. Changes in the percent dry weight of Cladophom glomerata 30 day experiment.
Composite
Water temp.

12 hour photopgriod

14 hour photopgriod

Mean

Mean

59.00F

32.7

64.50}?

185.0

(~14.5°C)
(~18.0°C)

72.0°F
(~22.5°C)

63.4

79.001"

43.0

(~26.0°C)

Range

16.5 to 43

75.5

Range

42 to 98

103 to 320

365.7

221 to 545

45 to 88

164.2

68 to 280

-23.0

45 to 1

-66 to

3

TABLE 3. Changes in the percent ash weight of Cladophom glomemta 30 day experiment.
12 hour photogriod
Water temp.

Mean

Composite

14 hour phompgriod

Range

Mean

Range

30 to 69

118.2

81 to 160

125 to 264

360.3

287 to 425

59.0°F

50.7

64.50F

180.4

72.0°F

80.5

72 to 98

200.5

169 to 257

79.0°F

51.7

-67 to -31

-30.3

47 to ~19

(~14.500)
(~18.0°C)
(~22.5°C)
(~26.00C)

TABLE 4. Changes in the percent volume of Cladophora glomerata 30 day experiment.
Composite

12 hour photogriod
Water temp.

Mean

Range

14 hour photomriod
Mean

Range

59.0°F
(~14.5°c)

84.0
.

58 to 120

197.8

162 to 318

64.50]?
(~18.0°C)

295.8

220 to 350

504.7

440 to 622

72.0°F

191.9

156 to 210

367.0

336 to 422

79.0°F

11.5

0 to 18

41.5

18 to 50

(~22.5°C)
(~26.0°C)
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FIG. 3. Anatytical theoretical model of the growth response rate of
Cladophom to changes in Lake Ontario temperatures and length of photoperiod.

In Fig. 3 the mid point of the temperature-growth response curve in each
half month period was used as the center line for constructing a modified
model curve in which maximum growth was the point on the photoperiod by the
limits in the model curve. This family of curves for the May to October
period thus constituted the basic model onto which seasonal water temperatures
could be applied. From field data from Lake Ontario at Oswego the average
temperature for each half month was determined and a temperature related
point was found on each model curve for the respective half month. These

points on the curves were assumed to approximate the level of growth rate
for each half month period, and when this level was related to the center
line of each curve, yielded a series of points to form the theoretical growth
rate curve for the particular set of temperatures.

The resulting growth rate curve agrees very well withfield observations
made in Lake Ontario.
One major growth factor not able to be taken into account in the model
is the role played by nutrient concentration.

From preliminary experiments

carried out in the laboratory, State University of N.Y. at Buffalo, it was found
that an increase in nutrient concentration would result in growth at temperatures both below and above the tolerance limits observed in the growth-temperature

relationship experiments. The effect of variation in nutrient supply was

Lake
evident when a theoretical rate of growth curve for Cladophora in Western
This
(1967).
Kishler
by
measured
as
crop
standing
Erie was compared to actual
1966.
December
to
April
from
Cladophom
for
data
crop
standing
detailed
gives
study
Using temperature data from Marblehead, Ohio, obtained from the Great
Lakes Data Center, a theoretical rate of growth curve was developed (Fig. 4)
using the technique described above.

These temperature data were from a

point about 10 mi from the site of.Kishler's study and appear to be somewhat
lower temperature values than those found by Kishler. On the same figure,
the curve (Line A) representing relative standing crop at the Ohio Fish Hatchery (Put-in-Bay) intake (Kishler 1967) between the 2-3 ft depth has been
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FIG. 4. Comparison of theoretical growth rate (based on local temperatures) with standing crop in the island region of western Lake Erie.

superimposed along with the curve (Line B) for similar data obtained at the
Village Intake, South Bass Insland. The graph lines for standing crop represent
both cumulative growth along with variations due to breakage or detachment of
Cladophora filaments. With this in mind the theoretical growth curve would
appear to have reasonably good agreement with both Curves A and B which
are the curves for actual standing crop. There was a sharp rise in growth
in spring (to early June) with the growth augmented by higher nutrient supplies

in the water at that time. This was followed by a rapid decline as temperatures
rise and growth rate declined allowing for detachment of filaments reducing the

standing crop. Filaments are also weakened at this time of peak zoospore
production. From early or mid-July there was a rise in rate of growth which

developed a new crop of the algae. Throughout August and September (in this
area) rate of growth appears to be fairly constant but detachment and breakage of filaments would be expected to vary either the amount of the standing
crop (Line A) or to maintain it at a fairly low level (Line B). The experimental evidence indicates that filaments are generally weaker when temperatures
are close to the upper tolerance levels.
In October the experimental data suggest that algal growth would be low
if not altogether lacking. On the other hand nutrient supply is generally high
at this time of fall overturn and this factor along with the development of
stronger cladophora filaments (which occurs at lower temperatures) may account for the occurrence of long algal filaments even though growth rate is
proceeding at a low level.
C ONC LUSIONS

phom

The experimental evidence indicates that optimum growth rates of Cladooccur at about 65°F while lower and upper tolerance levels are about

53°F and 77°F respectively. Length of photoperiod appears to affect growth

9].

GROWTH RESPONSE OF CLADOPHORA GLOMERATA
at an exponential rate. Using these basic data the theoretical growth rate curve
developed by applying local seasonal temperature information correspond closely
with field observations of Cladophom growth as observed generally and with the
detailed standing crop measurements as obtained by Kishler (1967). Discrepancies between growth rate and the observed standing crop appear to be due to
the effects of the seasonally varying nutrient supply and filament breakage or
lack of it which would be strongly affected both by the eroding effect of wave

activity at irregular periods and the varying strength of the algal filaments.
What is needed to round out the model is a study of the temperature

nutrient relationships on the growth of Cladophora.
It is felt, however, that the present theoretical model of growth response

rate may be a useful tool in predicting the probable seasonal growth and approximate standing crop, particularly in very local areas around thermal discharges. It is in this application thatthe theoretical model may be most useful.
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ANALYSES OF CLADOPHORA

A comprehensive set of analyses of the CZadophora growths
within the Great Lakes is of fundamental importance for at
least the following four purposes:
1.

To determine the role of the plant in the energetics

and exchange of nitrogen and phosphorus and other
essential plant growth substances within a lake;
To determine the status of the biomass with respect
to nutrient levels so that the potential for control
can be assessed and the effectiveness of control

programs measured;
To obtain basic information for evaluating potential
uses of the plant;
To determine the absorption of radionuclides,

pesticides and toxic metals as a potential route of
bioaccumulation through the food chain.

This portion of the report includes a compilation of the
results of analyses available and factors influencing them.
Generally their significance and value are dealt with in
other sections.

Chemical Composition

Data on the chemical composition of CZadophora from

the lakes were collected from published and unpublished
sources and are summarized in Table 4.
able from pond,

Information avail-

stream and marine environments has not

been included in the present review.

It will be noted from Table 4 that there is a wide

variation in the percent ash composition.

This is a major

problem in the assessment of analyses reported on a dry
weight basis.

Owen's results for phosphorus and nitrogen

appear low in comparison with other authors.
values

are high,

however,

generally comparable.

His ash weight

and on an ash-free basis

are

Dried CZadophora samples vary in ash

content because the dense, woolly nature of the plant collectssolids suspended and deposited from the water.

They

also vary

seasonally in the quantity of diatom epiphytes and macrobenthos.
Analyses reported on an ash-free basis would be
more useful in future studies and samples should be washed
while fresh to remove the majority of inorganic solids.

CZadophora has also been reported to deposit calcium carbonate

within the cell walls so that seasonal variations may
be
expected.

Taft and Kishler

(1973) reported the accumulation of
cations from water took place in the following orders of magnit
ude:

N,

P, K,

Mn, Fe, Mo,

Ba,

Cu,

B, Co,

Ca,

Sr,

Si,

Mg, Al and Na.

Nitrogen is the most highly concentrated nutrient at
30,000
times lake level and Na the least at 100 times.
The lack of comparative data for individual lakes and
comprehensive sets of data by season and by depth
limits
our understanding of the precise needs of the
plant and its
competitive role within the lake
environment.

PLANT ANALYSIS
LAKE

ASH

Owen 1972
OWRC 1964
Kishler
Adams and Stone

Ont.
Ont.

59
42

SOURCE

LAKE

Owen 1972

Ont.
Ont.

Erie
Mich.

Na

86
66
74

37
55

43
42

Si

0.19
0.11
0.33
0.65

Cu

15
15

CO

Fe

3
2.47

9700
1942

Al

726

ppm

Mn

Sr

300
306

135

60

79

21
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OWRC 1964
Kishler
Adams and Stone

Erie
Mich.

% OF THE TOTAL DRY WEIGHT
P
N
Ca
K

4

mI

SOURCE

Table
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Lake Ontario

Phosphorus and Nitrogen

(% of total dry weight)

Depth

%P (Ave.)

%N (Ave.)

Average of all

1.5m

0.14

1.54

sites and all

3.0m

0.19

1.91

dates

5.0m

0.24

2.15

Month

%P

(Ave.)

%N (Ave.)

Average of all

June

0.15

1.25

sites and all

July

0.19

1.69

depths

August

0.24

2.78

Owen - Lake Ontario data 1972.

(96 samples)

An assessment of the results indicates that the concen-

tration of both phosphorus and nitrogen increases in the plant
with depth.

The plants also increase their levels of both

nitrogen and phosphorus as the season progresses.

It is

also of interest to note that the ratio of nitrogen to

phosphorus is 10:1.

(Seasonal mean all depths N 1.87% of

dry weight, P 0.19% of dry weight.)

Some caution should be exercised in using the above
results as being representative of the plant itself as

CZadophora is heavily colonized by macro invertebrates and
the density of amphipods increased seasonally.

Perhaps what

is being measured is an increase in fauna.
The increase noted
with depth could also be for the same reason.
Quantitative
measurements of associated epiphytes and animal forms have
not been reported on.
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Radionuclides

Cladophora is a scavenger of radionuclides.

Algal

samples analysed from Lake Michigan 27 days after
the Chinese

nuclear weapons test in June of 1973 indicated that, of
the
fission products released into the atmosphere,

95Zr had.

already been accumulated in CZadophora.
Small but measurable
concentrations in the order of 100 to 1000 poi/kg dry weight
of 137Cs, 95Zr and l06Ru have also been found in CZadophora
sampled around Lake Michigan during July, August and Septem
ber,

1973

(Yaguchi - personal communication). From other Lake
Michigan studies, it is evident that the alga does accumulate
239Pu and 908r as well.

The 90Sr to 239Pu and 137Cs to 238Pu
ratios for Cladophora are much lower than those for water,
suggesting a greater uptake of 239 Pu than either 90 Sr or
137Cs.

The mechanism for plutonium uptake by a marine alga
has been postulated to be an active process of ultrapha-

gocytosis, which is dependent upon
(Yaguchi et al 1974 a, b,

Williams

(1970)

relative surface area

c).

l

l
ll

designed a set of experiments to

investigate the uptake of 858r and 137Cs in both live and

preserved CZadophora glomerata under varying conditions
of water quality.

He determined that live samples had con

centration factors approximately 8 times higher than those
of algae fixed with merthiolate-iodine preservative under
equal treatment.

High K concentrations

(30 mg/l culture

medium) reduced the uptake of 137Cs by 3 to 4 times in
live CZadophora.

The concentration of 85$r was relatively

low with high Ca concentration

low K concentration

(30 mg/l culture medium)

but

(0.1 mg/l culture medium) while it was

2 to 3 times higher when both Ca and K were high (30 mg/l
culture medium).
algae did not vary

x

The concentration factors of preserved
withthe Ca/K ratio.
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The accumulation of labelled P,

8,

Sn, Y,

Cs,

Hg atoms by CZadophora fracta can be described by a saturation

a

curve similar to the Langmuir Adsorption isotherm
!

1964).
was
V

i

Pm and
(Gileva,

When the concentration of these elements in solution

increased

to

coefficients were

about

10

4

to

10

3

M,

found to decrease.

accumulation still increased.

the

accumulation

However,

absolute

For a given physical-chemical

state of the element in solution, accumulation coefficients
were constant and independent of element concentration in
the solution at low concentrations,
the same.

other conditions being

(From translated English summary)

In the search of literature,

the author did not attempt

to collect and assess all the information on nuclide accu
mulation contained in impact assessment reports for nuclear plants
located on the Great Lakes.

Discussions with colleagues

more familiar with this area suggest that much of the information
that has been collected is considered to be privileged.

There

does not appear to be a good review paper on the uptake of
radionuclides by CZadophora at Great Lakes power sites or the
significance of low level radiological discharges on Cladophora
and its associated ecosystem.

Pesticides and Heavy Metals
The literature on the concentration and effect of

pesticides and heavy metals on CZadophora comes primarily
from studies directed towards its control and is dealt with
in that chapter.

Whitton

(1970) provided a comprehensive

review of the current literature to that time.

Table 4

provides some information on metal concentration in CZadophora
and Taft and Kishler (1973) as previously indicated have
ranked 16 cations according to their order of concentratio
n.

This ranking indicates selective absorption and accumulation
.
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Adams and Stone (1973) analysed tissues of Cladophora
glomerata sampled from late spring and through the summer at
three sites in lower Green Bay, Lake Michigan.

Si and Zn con-

centrations were significantly higher in plants having the
highest photosynthetic rates.

These were found in the areas

that were influenced by the flow of the Fox River.

concentrations of N,

Tissue

Ca and Na also followed this trend,

whereas P concentrations did not differ among plants from the
three sites.
Selective absorption as indicated by bioassay tests for

control suggest that CZadophora does not accumulate most
of the common herbicides at least to the point where they
become autotoxic.

There is no data indicating what effect DDT has on the
growth of CZadophora,

however,

it appears to be especially

efficient in concentrating it.

found that in a Lake Erie marsh,

Meeks and Peterle

(1967)

CZadophora accumulated

36Cl-DDT far more than other plants and animals.

With an

application rate of 0.02 kg per 1000 m2, CZadophora contained
96 ppm after three days'

exposure.

It was suggested that

CZadophora could serve as a convenient indicator organism of
water contamination by DDT and related metabolites.
Conclusion

Available information on the analyses of Cladophora

is insufficient to draw firm conclusions as to the role it
plays in the competition for nutrients in the lake, nutrient

availability as determined from plant material, potential
uses,

or bio-accumulation of pesticides and heavy metals.

Results that are available are frequently a single
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determination from one lake at one season.

Interpretation

is complicated by highly variable ash values and the new observation
that at least N and P vary both seasonally and with depth

adds a further complication.

A synoptic survey where algal

samples were collected from all of one or more lakes
perhaps by aircraft would be most valuable.

Laboratory

analyses for parameters including plant nutrients, wet, dry
and ash weights,

common cations including toxic metals,

several

common pesticides and radionuclides would add greatly to
the present knowledge of CZadophora and provide a means of
measuring changes in lake quality in the future.
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Summary of Workshop Presentation
" ANALYSES OF

CLA DOPHORA "

BY Dr. George P. Fitzgerald
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

Bioassays can be used to evaluate the amount of a parti-

cular nutrient or nutrients

available to algae or aquatic

weeds in a water sample or to assess the nutritional status
of in situ plants.

Bioassays for any required plant nutrient

can be carried out by growth experiments
using selected species of algae.

in the laboratory,

Relatively shore-term tests

can be performed by measuring changes in certain enzymatic

activities or chemical fractions that have been shown to
reflect meaningful nutritional changes.

An evaluation of

the nitrogen or phosphorus nutritional status of in situ algae
or aquatic weeds at any particular time can be made by
measuring the ammonium nitrogen absorption rates in the dark,
relative amounts of phosphate-phosphorus extracted and

alkaline phosphatase activities, or nitrogen fixation rates by
blue-green algae.
Bioassays of water samples demonstrate the level of
available nutrients,

whereas bioassays with in situ plants

demonstrate whether the environment has supplied limited

or surplus quantities of nutrients.

The latter tests also

indicate transitory changes that might have taken place
in nutrient sources between sampling dates

(e.g.,

the

effects of slugs of nutrients that might not be detected
without continuous monitoring).
1Reprinted in part with the permission of John Wiley and

Sons,

H.

Inc. from "Nutrients in Natural Wagers', edited by

E. Allen and J.

R. Kramer;

Copyright

1972, Wiley.

ANALYSIS OF NUTRIENT CONTENT BY GROWTH

The value of measuring the growth of algae in water

samples is that differentiation can be made between the
total nutrient content of water samples as obtained by

chemical analyses and the nutrients that are available to
support the growth of algae under certain circumstances.

The concentration of any nutrient required for the growth of

algae can be determined by measuring the growth attained
by selected algal species in dilutions of the water sample
or after suitable spikes of other nutrients are added.

Standard techniques for this type of bioassay are being
developed (1).
Growth experiments often require two or
three weeks of incubation,

but preliminary results can

sometimes be detected after only one or two days.

Long

incubation periods may allow an original source of potential
nutrient to degrade to an available form (such as a polyphosphate compound degrading to orthophosphate).

There-

fore,

it is sometimes desirable to expose the algae to
the potential nutrient for relatively short periods of time
and then transfer them to another medium to grow on the

absorbed nutrient

(2).

Some factors that can influence the results of nutritional tests are the type, the source, and the amount
of
algae used, and the nutrients carried over when the
algae are

added to the test media.

The algae to be used must be

readily available and must respond to the nutri
ents of

interest.

In addition, the selected species should represent
problem-causing species, since not all algae
will respond
similarly to the same environment.
There is frequent contro

versy over whether the natural flora of a
water sample should
be used for nutrient bioassays or whether
a standardized
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culture,

which may not be related to a particular flora but

which has been shown to respond similarly to various nutrients,
should be used instead.

As pointed out,

the alga to be used must be available when

the water is to be tested;

if the tests are to be run on

samples taken at spring overturn of a lake,

the in situ algae

will probably not be the same as those which cause problems
in midsummer.

If the samples must be collected and stored

until a convenient time for the bioassays,

it is probable that

the originial flora will no longer be present.

Several workers

have noted that the algal species composition of in situ tests
frequently changed when samples are confined for a few days

time,

as seen in the replacement of phytoplankton by epiphytic

types of algae that had become attached to the walls of the

container.

Therefore, except for certain specific studies,

the use of selected and tested species of algae is preferred

over the use of in situ algae for growth bioassays.
Algae are able to concentrate certain nutrients in excess

of their present needs when they are grown in media with
surplus nutrients and this factor must be taken into account
in selecting culture media and determining the amount of algae used.
The media effect on nutrition tests was demonstrated by Gerloff
and Skoog (3).

They showed that the planktonic blue-green

alga, Microcystis aeruginosa

(Wis.

1036),

cultured in a

medium with low nitrogen (6.8 mg N/liter) would not grow when
transferred to a medium lacking nitrogen, but Microcystis

from a medium with surplus nitrogen for maximum growth

(27 mg

N/liter) was able to increase twofold in a medium lacking
nitrogen.

Gerloff and Skoog (3)

also showed that Microcystis from

i

1u
l
I
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a medium with excessive phosphorus

(1.8 mg P/liter)

could

increase fourfold when transferred to a medium lacking phos
phorus.

They performed a series of 30 experiments using the

green algae ChloreZZa pyrenoidosa
capricornutum

(PAAP),

(Wis. 2005)

and Selenastrum

and the blue-green algae Microcystis

and Anabaena ons aquae

(Ind. 1444).

The results revealed

that there was no significant further growth in media

lacking nitrogen or phosphorus with algal inoculation levels
of from 10,000 to 1 million cells/ml from the relatively dilute

PAAP medium

(4.7 mg N/liter and 0.2 mg P/liter).

Thus if algae are cultured in relatively dilute media,
the amount of growth in subsequent media will be dependent

on the nitrogen or the phosphorus of the latter media,
regardless of inoculum size.

However,

cultured in more concentrated media,
(178 mg N/liter and 45 mg P/liter)

N/liter and 7 mg P/liter),

if algae are pre-

such as Allen's

or Gorham's

(5)

(4)

(82 mg

Selenastrum could increase two-

to threefold in nitrogen-free media and fourfold in phosphorus
free media.

The growth that occurs in media free of nitrogen

or phosphorus is due to surplus nutrients

(luxury consumption)

inside the algal cells.

Therefore,

the amount of algae

added to test media from

more concentrated media should be low enough that the excess

nutrients in the cells would be insignificant compared with
the nutrients in the test media.
Statistical analysis has
shown that the lowest concentration of algae that could be

readily measured by cell counts using a hemocytometer
was

100,000 cells/ml (100 cells, : 20, in 175 microscope fields);

thus inoculations at levels

less than 100,000 cells/ml

should

be employed when cells from relatively concentrated media
are used.
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The carryover of extracellular nutrient
s from the pre-

culture medium can be minimized by washing cells
in media
lacking the nutrients of interest (e.g., by centrifugi
ng and
resuspending in distilled water containing 50 mg/li
ter NaHCO3).

The sensitivity of growth tests carried out with
these precautions
can be evaluated by the minimum detectable conce
ntrations of the

nutrients of interest.

By washing the green alga Selenastrum
from any nutrient medium and inoculating to a conce
ntration

of 50,000 cells/ml,

according to the measurements used, con
centrations of various nutrients as low as those prese
nted in

Table 1 will consistently yield increased growth.

more sensitive than those indicated will
detect

lower concentrations

Table 1.

Measurements

make it possible to

of nutrients.

Minimum Detectable Concentrations, mg/liter,

of

Nutrients by Growth of Selenastrum when Algal Growth
is Measured by Different Techniques
Absorbance,

Nutrient

1 cm, 750 mu

Cell counts,

by

hemocytometer

Chlorophyll a,

by fluorometry

N

0.2

0.1

0.1

P

0.02

0.01

0.01

Mg

0.02

0.01

0.01

S

0.02

0.01

0.01

Fe

0.002

0.001

0.001

By using data on the relationship between nutrients and
the amount of algae produced, the amount of nutrients required
to produce a heavy bloom of algae in a eutrophic lake can
be calculated.

During the summers from 1915 through 1957,

more eutrophic lakes in the MadiSOn, Wisconsin, area
Waubesa and Kegonsa)

(Lakes

usually contained blooms of algae such

the
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that a 20-cm white secchi disc would disappear at depths of
50 to 100 cm,

and the dry weight of such blooms amounted to

5 to 20 mg/liter.

If we assume that algae absorb their nutrients

and grow in the layers of water in which they are found,

the

concentrations of nutrients in Table 2 would be approximately
those required to support the growth of a 20 mg/liter bloom
of algae.

In order to evaluate the reproducibility of data on the
relation between algal growth measurements and nutrient levels
in natural waters,

the amount of growth attained by Selenastrum

was measured by three to five tests in each of eight samples
Table 2.

Concentrations of Nutrients Required for the

Development of a "Bloom" of Algaea Based on the
Amount of Growth Attained Experimentally per
Milligram of Nutrient

Concentration required,

Nutrients

mg/liter

N

0.3b

P

a

0.02b

S

0.05

Mg

0.02

Fe

0.002

.
.
20 mg/liter (dry weight);

secchi disc reading of

less than 50 cm.

b

The values for N and P are 1.5 and 0.15 mg/liter, respectively, when calculated from chemical composition data on
normal bloom algae.
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of autoclaved water taken from three lakes in
the Madison'
area.
Concentrations of available nitrogen in five separate
tests of a Lake Mendota surface water sample, collected
and

preserved on August

1970, were 0.15,

17,

1970,

0.17, 0.20.

and assayed during December

0.20 and 0.25 mg N/liter.

degree of reproducibility is typical

This

for bioassays.
The level
of available nitrogen in six surface water samples collec
ted

in midsummer 1970 was about 0.2 mg N/liter, whereas a hypo

1imnion sample contained 1.2 mg N/liter,

and a surface sample

collected in December contained 0.5 mg N/liter.

correlate well with levels of NH + + NO 4
3
chemical analyses of similar samples.

These values

N obtained by

The availability of different forms of nutrients can
also be evaluated by growth experiements.
Certain relatively

insoluble sources of nutrients

and teeth for phosphorus,
and marble for carbon)
other sources,

(e.g., iron phosphorus compounds

hair for nitrogen,

pyrite for iron,

were readily used by algae, whereas

including the nitrogen or phosphorus of aerobic

lake muds or the nitrogen or phosphorus contained in other

live plants, were relatively unavailable.
EXTRACTIVE AND ENZYMATIC ANALYSES FOR PHOSPHORUS

An extractive procedure can be used to differentiate
between algae that have surplus or stored phosphorus and those

that are phosphorus limited.

Algae and aquatic weeds con-

taining adequate phosphorus will release more than 0.08 mg
P04-P/100 mg (dry weight) of plant material when extracted
in a boiling water bath for 1 hr.

For example, after three

weeks of culture in a sample of Lake Wingra water,

the

extractable PO4~P of the blue-green alga Microcystis sp. was

0.036 mg PO4-P/100 mg of algae, whereas in a lake sample
fortified with additional PO4-P

(7.2 mg P/liter)

the extracts
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of Microcystis contained 0.32 mg PO4-P/100 mg.

Therefore,

this extractive procedure can be used to measure the phos
phorus-nutritional status of algae or aquatic weeds and to
follow the effects of environmental changes that might influence

the phosphorus nutrition of plants

(6).

We also know that phosphorus-limited plants will have
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times as much alkaline phosphatase activity as plants grown
with surplus phosphorus.

Analysis of alkaline phosphatase

activity can thus be used to confirm that plants with
low extractable PO4-P levels are alive but limited in phos
phorus.

The two procedures have been used together to detect

long term nutritional changes,

such as seasonal changes in the

availability of phosphorus in lake waters or recent additions
of available phosphorus.

Plants that have only recently been

exposed to increased supplies of available phosphorus have
higher extractable PO4-P but also have relatively high alkaline

phosphatase activities,

because the alkaline phosphomonoesterase

content is only lowered by dilution through growth of the cell
under adequate phosphorus conditions.
During the period of July 22 to 31, 1968,
sp.

the CZadophora

along the shore of Lake Mendota appeared to be phosphorus

limited in that very little PO4-P could be extracted (0.03 to
0.07 mg/lOO mg of algae)

and relatively high alkaline phos-

phatase activities were

recorded (ca.

1000 units/mg of algae).

There was a sudden increase in extractable PO4 P from the

CZadophora during the period of August 5 to 7,

1968

(probably

associated with the 1.4 in. of rain occurring then).
values

rose to 0.12 mg PO4 P/100 mg on August 6,

The

although the

algae still had 1500 units of alkaline phosphatase per

milligram.

With growth under surplus phosphorus conditions

(probably associated with a lack of competition because there
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were few phytoplankton present; secchi depth of 2.5 m), by
August 29 the Cladophora had 0.17 mg of extractable PO4
-P/100 mg, but only 90 units of alkaline phosphatase per
milligram.

The use of the extractive procedure in laboratory studies

of the availability of phosphorus sources has indicated that
10 mg of either the green alga CZadophora sp. or leaves of
the aquatic weed Myriophyllum sp.
as

low as 0.04 mg P/liter.

could detect concentrations

When phosphorus-limited CZadophora

sp.

from Lake Wingra was tested under aerobic conditions in the
laboratory, it was shown that 1% or less of the phosphorus
of various

RATE

OF

lake muds was available to the algae

(7).

AMMONIA ABSORPTION FOR NITROGEN NUTRITION

Plants that are limited by the supply of available
nitrogen are able to absorb ammonia (NH4 N) in the dark 4 to
5 times more rapidly than plants with adequate or surplus
nitrogen

(8).

The effect of changes in the environmental

supply of nitrogen to in situ algae or aquatic weeds can be
followed,

and different sources of nitrogen can be evaluated

in laboratory experiments by adding NH4-N after a l hr in-

cubation using 10 to 20 mg of plant material.
Examples of the results of this test are presented in
Table 3, which shows the influence of rain on the nitrogen
nutrition of the green algae Spirogyra sp.
sp.

from different lakes in Wisconsin.

and Cladophora

Related data have

shown that 4 to 7 days of sunny weather during midsummer can

cause the algae growing in the surface waters of the Madison,
Wisconsin,

lakes to become nitrogen limited; however,

rain

will provide enough available nitrogen to cause their rate
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of NH4 N absorption to decrease and their colors to change
from yellow to bright green.

Table 3.

Effect of Rain on Nitrogen Nutrition of Algae
Micrograms of NH4-N
absorbed/(10 mg)(hr)
Before

Algae

Source

Date

After

Rain

Rain

Spirogyra sp.

Salmo Pond

June

7, 1967

16

8

CZadophora sp.

Lake Mendota

June

7,

1969

18

6

CZadophora sp.

Lake Mendota

June 12,

1970

24

7

CZadophora sp.

Monona Bay

July 22, 1970

14

2

An interesting correlation has been made between the nitrogen
nutrition of filamentous algae or aquatic weeds and the growth
of epiphytic algae.

Observations

in the field and in controlled

laboratory tests have indicated that plants growing for a week
or more in the presence of surplus nitrogen usually become
coated with epiphytic algae.

Therefore,

the presence of a

dense coating of epiphytes on algae is an indication that the

algae have had surplus nitrogen available in their immediate

history (9).
DISCUSSION

Growth tests with algae in water samples can determine
the relative ability of different water samples to support the
growth of algae, which nutrient may be limiting the growth of
algae, and how algae will respond to an increase in a nutrient
or a combination of nutrients.

Suppose that the objective is
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to determine the relative level of eutrophication or the
ability of water samples to support the growth of algae by

comparing either different lakes or different areas or depths
in one lake.

The first step,

then is to determine the re-

producibility of the tests to be applied.
five tests

If results from

of preserved lake water indicate that there was a range

of obtained values for the available nitrogen between 0.15
to 0.25 mg N/liter,

then a difference of 50% between two lake

water samples having values near these concentrations should

not be considered significant.
The value of bioassays is the record of responses of
algae to growth conditions,

and responses with some vari

ability can be expected in any survey.

Of course it is

first necessary to determine the amount of difference among
results that constitutes significance,

so that minor

differences that may reflect the researcher's own opinions
will not be taken seriously.
Once critical evaluations of
the reproducibility of growth bioassays are established
for different concentration ranges of the essential nutrients,
the growth potential of different waters would be a valuable

tool:

the relative eutrophication of lakes could be esta-

blished,

sources of nutrients that have meaningful effects on

a lake could be identified,

and tests could be made of

nutrient removal processes that might have a practical
effect on the

lacustrine environment.

Another function of growth bioassays is to determine
how the algae in a lake environment would respond to increases
in certain nutrients,

thereby indicating which nutrient(s)

might be considered most likely as the limiting factor for
the growth of algae in that water sample.

An increase in

growth due to the addition of a nutrient

(nutrient spiking)
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is the most logical response to determine but,

pointed out,

as has been

a week or more of incubation might be required.

It is obvious that if increasing quantities of a limiting
nutrient are added to a water sample,

eventually another nutrient

is forced to become the limiting factor.

In order to keep

some perspective on the addition of nutrient spikes,

a response

to an added nutrient should be sought that is significantly
different from the normal variations in bioassays.
tity of a nutrient that causes a two

growth might be appropriate.
gotrophic waters
be

to fivefold increase in

For instance, if growth in oli-

is to be measured by cell counts

measurements, the lower
0.2 mg N/liter.

The quan

or fluorometry

level of a series of N spikes could

If a sample water is relatively fertile

(e.g., hypolimnion waters containing 1 mg N/liter), the response
to a spike of 0.2 mg N/liter could be lost in the normal va-

riability to be expected, and it would take a spike of about
1 mg N/liter or more to give a significant increase.

When dealing with lakes of known nutrient content,
it might be possible to select spikes that give significant
response the first time they are tried.

However, if samples of

unknown nutrient content are being tested,

a relatively wide

range of spikes is necessary to lessen the chance of missing the

concentration that could produce a significant response.
is here

that short-term

or 14C,

can be especially valuable.

informative

tests,

such as

It

fluorometry

Since growth of algae in lake water samples can be limited
by two or more nutrients

in close succession,

spikes of com-

binations of nutrients that might be significant must also be
tested.

The most obvious

phosphorus,

and iron

nutrients to test are nitrogen,

(also silicon,

if diatoms are important
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in the lake flora).

It is thus evident that a great deal of

preliminary basic research should be carried out in order to
limit the ranges of combinations of nutrients to be tested

to those most frequently giving significant results.

Because the

possible combinations of concentrations and nutrients in an

unknown sample of lake water that could be significant may be
very large,

bioassays should be approached with the View that

one test may not answer all the questions.

Indeed,

better to be prepared to run several

each based on

results of the previous one.

tests,

it might be

The results of these tests will

give information that can be used to develop a rational framework
for dealing with practical problems.

Descriptions have been presented of short-term bioassays
that measure changes in certain enzymatic activities or chemical

fractions that reflect meaningful nutrient changes.

A great

deal of information about significant sources of nutrients and
the comparative nutritional status of plants from different
environments can be obtained from such tests.
growth tests,

as in

caution must be used in the interpretations placed

on the data collected.
an environment,
are used,

However,

If algae attached to a substrate in

such as Cladophora sp.

along a lake shore,

it can be reasonably assumed that changes in the

nutritional status of the test algae were due to changes

in the environment.

If phytoplankton are tested,

it is very

difficult to be sure that changes recorded are due to envi-

ronmental changes since it is possible that different phytoplankton populations have been sampled.
It has been pointed out that the same species of algae
collected at different depths in a lake could have different

nutritional characteristics:

Gloeotrichia Sp:

from subsurface

samples of Lake Mendota contained surplus phosphorus

(0.36 mg
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of PO4-P extracted/100 mg of algae), whereas GZoeotrichia from
surface samples were phosphorus limited (0.12 mg of PO4-P/100 mg)

Two interpretations of such results would be that:
l.

Algae in the surface water had exhausted the supply
of available phosphorus at a time when subsurface

waters had not yet been stripped of theirs, probably
because fewer algae are present in subsurface waters.

2.

The light intensity at subsurface environments was low
enough that algae from these depths had not yet been
forced to use their surplus stored nutrients, whereas
the light intensity at the surface forced higher meta-

bolic rates to be maintained in order to overcome the
effects of high light intensities.
One assumption that can be made is that algae growing
in

surface waters,

such as CZadophora sp., change in significant

ways when the surface waters cease to be able to
provide

adequate nitrogen or phosphorus for the growth of algae
in
the high light intensities of the surface waters.
Algae at
lower depths and lower light intensities will require longer

periods between nutrient supplies to show a lack
of adequate
nitrogen or phosphorus in their environment.
When a bloom of

Microcystis sp. which is not limited in nitrogen
or in

phosphorus suddenly appears at the surface of
Lake Mendota, it
may be assumed that the surface waters contain adequa
te nitrogen
or phosphorus to support this amount of algal growth
.
In fact,
however,

these algae have

only recently ascended to the surface,

and the nutrient supply of the surface waters
is not related

to their nutritional status.
Furthermore, if bioassays are
carried out with mixtures of nitrogen-fixing and
nonnitrogenfixing phytoplankton,

it might be difficult to interpret the
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results, since the nitrogen-fixing species could be phosphorus
limited and the nonfixing algae could be nitrogen limited
but have surplus phosphorus.

Thus tests with in situ algae

must be frequent enough so that trends can be followed and

careful scrutiny given to the species composition of samples
tested at different times.

The evaluation of nutrient sources,

such as rain as a

source of nitrogen in in situ tests or the lack of availability
of the nitrogen or phosphorus from aerobic lake muds in field
or laboratory tests,

leads to judgments about the relative

importance for algae of the different nutrient sources.
must be borne in mind,

however,

It

that only certain environmental

conditions are being evaluated with each test.

Rains in certain

portions of the United States contain little or no available
nitrogen compounds, whereas the Midwest area annually obtains
about 10 lb.

of nitrogen per acre

Surface aerobic lake muds

(20) from this source.

have

notrevealed significant

nitrogen and phosphorus sources when tested by several bio
assay techniques.

However, in nature these muds are stratified

and are anaerobic not too far from the mud-water interface.

The interstitial waters of such muds do contain available
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds.
in situ anaerobic muds

Therefore, by disturbing

it would be possible to release certain

amounts of available nutrients that would never be determined
by tests of aerobic muds alone.

Here again,

it is always

important to check results for significance, and to check
for the significance of the results to the aquatic environment.
SUMMARY

In order to determine the biological availability of
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algal nutrients in a sample of water and to measure the
response to changes in the growth-limiting nutrient,

the

following tests can be used:

1.

Growth attained by selected algae can be measured

in spiked and untreated samples

(as much as

2 to

3 weeks of incubation required).

Available nitrogen of the sample can be calculated
from NH4-N absorption rates after incubation with
nitrogen limited algae (1 or 2 days incubation
required).

Available phosphorus of the sample can be calculated
from increases in extractable PO4 P after incubation

with phosphorus-limited algae

(l or 2 days incu

bation required).

To determine if an environment or a source of nutrient
has supplied adequate or limiting amounts of nitrogen or

phosphorus for in situ algae or aquatic weeds,
information can be used:
1.

the following

Nitrogen-limited algae or aquatic weeds will
absorb

NH4-N in the dark at rates greater than 15 ug

NH4-N/(10mg) (hr).

Phosphorus limited algae or aquatic weeds will have
less than 0.08 mg of extractable PO4-P per
100 mg

of plant material and will have relatively high
alkaline phosphatase activities (800 to 1600
units/mg).
The following is a summary of limnological
facts recently
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corroborated by bioassay analyses:

1.

The nutritional status of certain species of algae

can vary

from lake to lake, or even

or depths in the same

lake,

from different areas

on the same sampling date;

subsurface
to have
same

samples of planktonic algae have been shown
surplus nitrogen or phosphorus at times when the

species in surface waters were nitrogen or phosphorus

limited.

2.

Lake Mendota algae contain surplus nitrogen and
phosphorus in spring, can become nitrogen or phosphorus
limited

(at the same time or independently)

and yet have surplus nitrogen and phosphorus
the fall overturn.

during summer,
again after

This pattern may represent the

changes that take place

in similar eutrophic

lakes with

spring and fall overturns.
3.

Rain can be a significant source of available

nitrogen to algae in surface waters in the Madison lakes.
Less dramatic increases in available phosphorus were also
associated with certain rains.

4.

Filamentous green algae,

such as CZadophora sp.,

and aquatic weeds that have been in an environment con
taining surplus nitrogen for a week or more are usually
visibly coated with epiphytes (i.e., have a brown appearance).

5.

In certain laboratory environments,

solubility is

not a limiting factor in the nutrition of algae,

since

the equilibrium between soluble and insoluble nutrients
allows algae to compete successfully with insoluble forms
of nutrients.
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6.

Factors other than insolubility prevent the nitrogen

or phosphorus of certain samples of aerobic

lake muds

from being readily available for the growth of algae;
phosphorus-limited Spirogyra sp. have been found growing

through layers of muds with 0.1% total phosphorus

content.

7.

The nutrients of live algae and aquatic weeds are
not effectively available to other plants even when

nutrient limited plants are mixed with plants containing
surplus nutrients.

are killed,

When plants containing

surplus nutrients

however,

their nutrients become available for
nutrient-limited plants.
Therefore, there is an obvious

ecological preference for the physical harve
sting of

obnoxious growths of aquatic weeds that, if kille
d by
chemical treatment,

could release some of their nutrients

to the lake water in forms available for
the growth of
algae.
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APPENDIX

ANALYSIS OF NUTRIENT CONTENT BY GROWTH*
A.

EXTRACTIVE ANALYSIS FOR PHOSPHORUS

1.

(P)

NUTRITION

Materials

a.

Algae or leaves of aquatic weeds--1O to 80 mg samples,

in triplicate.

2.

b.

Gorham's medium

(-N P)

c.

Boiling water bath.

d.

Ortho-PO4-P analysis

e.

Dry weight oven

(Hughes et al.,

(APHA,

1968).

1965).

(110°C).

Procedure

a.

Place 10 to 80 mg samples of washed (Gorham's
medium)

plant material in 40 m1 of Gorham

(-N-P)

(-N-P)

medium.
b.

Extract in boiling water bath for 60 min.

c.

Analyze supernatant for ortho-PO -P.
4
Collect algal debris and measure dry weight.

d.

g

3.

a

Calculations
Report ortho PO4-P extracted as milligrams of PO -P
4
extracted from

4.

100 mg of plant material

(dry weight basis).

Sensitivity

In situ phosphorus-limited algal samples or phosphoruslimited algal cultures exposed to potential sources of
phosphorus can be used to detect as low as 0.04 mg P/liter
using lO-mg samples of algae.
*Details of the Standardized Algal Assay Procedure
can be obtained

from Dr. T.E. Maloney, Environmental Protection Agenc
y, Pacific

Northwest Water Laboratory,

Corvallis,

Oregon

97330.
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Definition

1

_

Extracted algae that give less than 0.08 mg PO4 P/100 mg
algae are considered to be phosphorus-limited.
B.

ENZYMATIC ANALYSIS FOR PHOSPHORUS

l.

(P)

NUTRITION

Materials
a.

Algae or leaves of aquatic weeds--1 to 20 mg samples,

in triplicate.
b.

Gorham's medium

(-N-P).

c.

Buffer solution -1M tris,

0.01M MgCl 2!

adjusted to pH

8.5 with acetic acid.
d.

p-Nitrophenyl phosphate solution-~30 mg/100 ml.

e.

Incubator-~35 to 370C.

f.

Colorimeter--395 mu.

Procedure
a.

Place 1 to 20 mg of washed

(Gorham's

plant material in 32 ml of Gorham's
b.

(-N P)

medium)

( N-P) medium.

Add 4 ml of buffer and 4 ml of p-nitrophenyl phosphate

solution.
c.

Incubate with occasional mixing for 15 to 60 min.

d.

Analyze supernatant for nitrophenol (395 mu).

e.

vCollect plant material for dry weight analysis

35 to 37°C.

at

(110°C).

Calculations

Report results as units of enzyme per milligram (dry weight)
of plant material.
defined as

One unit of alkaline phosphatase is

the amount of enzyme liberating 1 mumole of

nitrophenol per hour;
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Sensitivity
Phosphorus limited algae will have as much as

25 times

more alkaline phosphatase activity than algae with surplus phosphorus.

However,

the alkaline phosphatase of

phosphorus-limited algae only decreases with growth
under adequate phosphorus

conditions,

so this test is

most appropriate for in situ analyses rather than for
evaluating nutrient sources
C.

in short-term laboratory tests.

RATE OF AMMONIA ABSORPTION FOR NITROGEN

1.

(N)

NUTRITION

Materials
a.

Algae or aquatic weed leaves -5 to 20 mg samples,

in

triplicate.
b.

Gorham's

c.

NH4-N stock- 0.l mg NH4-N/ml.

d.

NH4 N analysis by Nesslerization using Rochelle salt
(APHA,

(~N-P)

medium.

1965).

Procedure

a.

Place 5 to 20 mg samples of washed
medium)

(Gorham's

plant material in 30 ml of Gorham's

( N-P)
(-N P)

medium.

b.

c.

Add 1 ml of NH -N stock

(0.1

mg N).
4
Incubate in dark at room temperature with occasional

mixing for 1 hr.

d.

Analyze supernatant for NH4-N.

e.

Collect plant material for dry weight analysis.

Calculations

Report results as micrograms of NH4-N absorbed per 10
mg
(dry weight) x hour.
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Sensitivity

Nitrogen limited algae absorb NH4-N in the dark 4 to 5

times faster than algae with adequate nitrogen.

This

test can be used for detection of potential sources of
nitrogen by using 1 day or more incubation periods with
nitrogen limited algae.
not been established,
detect as

Lower limits of detection have

but 10 mg of algae can be used to

little as 0.05 mg of nitrogen.

Definition

Algae with ammonia absorption rates of more than 15 ug

we

a,

N/lO mg x hour are considered to be nitrogen limited.
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ECOLOGY OF THE CLADOPHORA NICHE

A rocky rubble substrate supports a high production of
macroinvertebrates and provides shelter and spawning shoals for
our most prized fish species.

This zone of the lower lakes

has undergone a fundamental change in only a few decades.
The rocks are no longer covered by a thin diatom association,
but by a heavy meadow of

CZadophora that is present from May

until early winter.

In describing the areas occupied by CZadophora, Boscor
and Judd

(1970)

state,

"Compared to many other communities,

aquatic or terrestrial, this littoral CZadophora based com
munity is an unstable one,

in the sense that it is subject

to rather wide amplitude fluctuations.

The populations are

therefore probably more "physically controlled" than regulated

by active competition."
"The overall diversity is very low.

The community is

basically composed of approximately seven main species divided

into three major groups.

Indications are that all of these

organisms exist on a specialized trophic level of primary
consumption."
Judd and Boscor

(1974)

composed of seven taxa,
Gastropoda,

Hirudinea,

indicated that the community was

Amphipoda, Diptera,

Turbellaria and Tricoptera,

of the forty-two species identified,
to the first three groups.
Gammarus

Oligochaeta,

fusca was present.

and that

thirty seven belonged

Only one species of Amphipoda,

m - .Ath
swam- gram meme-l
=-;- : r -Awm lv ._.....,.....
A W ~ Lam
. -.«
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of a lake.
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Littoral areas are the most productive and important part

,
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Seasonal changes in the faunal composition of CZadophora

beds have been noted by Judd who states that "there is a
clear seasonal change in numerical dominance of the three
During the summer,

major taxa."

92% of the samples,
the fall,

the Oligochaetes average
In

Diptera 7% and Amphipoda less than 1%.

the Amphipods became the predominant group comprising

84% of the samples,

while Diptera increased to 15.2%

A table

Oligochaetes became less than 1%.
Power report based on Moore's
Gammarus per gram

and the

in a Gina Nuclear

studies gives the number of

(organic dry weight)

of CZadophora.

The

samples were taken in June and August over a three year period
(1969 71)

from 1.5 meters of water.

The mean number of Gammarus

per gram of organic dry weight in June was 19 and August,
Taft and Kishler

162.

(1973) provide a very vivid description

of the development and seasonal changes of the CZadophora bed
and its associated community which includes qualitative information on associated epiphytes,

protozoans and macroinvertebrates.

Frequent mention is made of the use of the beds for carp
spawning.

They describe the drift phase as follows:

phora drift is more than accumulated nutrients,
and insecticides.

heavy metals

Adherents and entanglements include pro-

teinaceous blue-green epiphytes,

calcium encrusted Gongrosira,

carp eggs haloed with mold, mating gammarids,
caddis houses,

"CZado-

crystalline

dolomite particles plucked with holdfasts,

lodged silt, duck droppings, willow twigs and fish hooks are

among those sharing the predominantly cellulose vehicle to
its terminus.
Drift contributes towards a varied and poorly
sorted soft bottom.

Its

adherents reflect on

the time

and

place of its origin."
The ultimate fate of CZadophora has not been described.
Undoubtedly,
composes,

it moves to deeper water where it settles,

and supports an enriched bottom fauna.

de
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No published information could be found on the
fish
species associated with CZadophora beds.
Studies are under

way at the State University College at Oswego on the species
composition of larval fish associated with growth areas.
It
will be of particular interest to learn which species are

affected beneficially.
determine will
affected.

Conversely, and more difficult to

be information on those detrimentally

Shoal

spawning walleye,

Whitefish and lake trout

have all decreased almost to the point of extinction
in both

Lake Erie and Lake Ontario.
Christie
that,

(1973)

Did CZadophora play a role?

raises this possibility.

He states

"when the crops of the alga break off to drift in the

lake,

the filaments ultimately fragment and sink, to make a
fine sediment which could affect the shoreline and shoal
spawning areas, where Whitefish and lake trout eggs must
overwinter.

In

Lake Ontario,

the presence of the alga has

altered the productivity of the limestone reefs substantiall
y.
The dense beds of CZadophora provide food and shelter
for huge populations of the amphipod Gammarus,

and these in

turn attract and perhaps encourage large populations of
yellow perch.
Perch proliferated in the eastern outlet

basin of Lake Ontario after collapse of the Whitefish
stocks,

and it was suggested that improved littoral food supplies
may have contributed to this."

Circumstantial evidence

suggests that during the period of its takeover in the
lower lakes, the quality of the fishery has declined but
the production of fish has increased.

Summary of Workshop Presentation
"ECOLOGY OF THE CLADOPHORA NICHE"
BY Mr. John Judd
State University of New York
Albany, New York

Masses of Cladophora cover large areas of the inshore
region of lakes Erie and Ontario and are present in varying
amounts in lakes Michigan,
provides,

Huron and Superior.

by its seasonal cycle,

The algae

a changing habitat for a

unique community of animals, many of which are not generally
present in other inshore regions of the lakes.
The community within Lake Ontario is composed of at
least seven taxa:

Amphipoda,

Diptera, Oligochaeta,

Hirudinea, Turbellaria and Tricoptera.
identified to date,

Gastropods,

Of the 42 species

37 belong to the first three groups.

Most taxa are present in the CZadophora mats that cover much
of the inshore region of the southern portion of the lake.
During the summer,

Oligochaeta

(mainly Naididae)

are

the most numerous organisms in the community.

In the fall,

the Amphipoda, Gammarus fasciatus, dominates.

Populations

seem to be "physically controlled" by changing conditions in
the CZadophora mats rather than regulated by active competition.

Cladophora also appears to provide a feeding area for
both adult and larval fish.

the larva.

It also provides protection for

In addition, the algae itself serves as a storage

for heavy metals and radioisotopes and has been shown to be
toxic to mosquito larva.
s
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Points Raised Following Presentation:

Real inshore data are lacking on CZadophora ecology
because of technical difficulties.

-

The biological indicators associated with CZadophora

-

are more indicative of stream ecology than lake ecolog
y.
It has been observed that fauna associated with

CZadophora migrate with changes in the life cycle of
CZadophora.

CONTROL

The control of CZadophora growths might be achieved by
limiting plant nutrients, physical removal, the use of
algicides or through some biological control agent.

Limitation of Plant Nutrients
The International Joint Commission,

of the lower lakes,
a prime objective.

following its studies

recommended the reduction of phosphorus as
One of the serious manifestations of

eutrophication identified was the growth of CZadophora in

littoral areas and phosphorus reduction was a means by which
they anticipated the problem would be reduced.
This recommendation has been implemented,

and by 1975
approximately 80% of the contribution from municipal effluents
to the

lower

lakes

should have been removed.

The facts are not yet available however to predict the

effects of these removals on Cladophora growths.

It is

suggested that perhaps a minimum level of phosphorus is

required to establish growths, beyond which nitrogen determines
the biomass that develops.
If effective controls are to be
achieved therefore, phosphorus levels will have to be reduced
to the point where it becomes the limiting nutrient.
What this
level is and whether it can be achieved is not known at this
time.
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Physical Removal

During the course of the interviews, the author questioned
individuals on whether they were aware of effective or inovative
means of physically removing CZadophora from the growth beds or
accumulations along the shore.

No serious attempt at harvesting

growth from producing areas in the lake has been attempted to
date,

nor were there any ideas expressed as to how this might

be done.

If progress in this

regard is to be made,

some economic

use for the plants appears necessary to provide an incentive
for development work on mechanical harvesting equipment.

Re-

moval from the beds would not likely provide complete protection for beach areas, but along shorelines of special
importance for recreational or industrial uses,

it could

provide sufficient protection to permit continued use of the
water without unreasonable labour or costly intake structures.

The additional benefits of removal of plant for the development of a food resource makes the investigation of mechanical
harvesting attractive.

The removal of shoreline accumulations is widely practiced
in park areas and by individuals attempting to maintain
swimming beaches in a usable condition.

Those contacted

during the course of the interviews used

hand labour to pile

up the algae and a front end loader to load trucks,
on a daily basis.

The York rake appears to be a common

collecting device which is useful,

water

(a tractor mounted,

vating implement).

generally

both on beaches and in the

stiff-toothed,

grading and culti

The Ministry of Natural Resources cons-

tructed a beach-cleaning machine to collect algae from the

shoreline and in the water.

It was used this year at Presqu'ile

Provincial Park and found to be effective.

iodifications to

increase its material handling capacity are currently being made.

Most beaches in the lower lakes are affected by dead

alewives

as well as algal accumulations,

and hand raking appears

to be the most effective cleanup procedure for both problems
when labour is available and the quantities of algae are not
large.
When very

large quantities of CZadophora come ashore,

that large quantities of sand are removed in the operation
and the shoreline is damaged by the heavy machinery.
No means
have yet been developed to clean rocky shorelines and these
are

left

for nature

to take its course.

Chemical Control

The Ontario Ministry of the Environment appears to have been
the only agency that has made a serious
as a means of controlling Cladophora.

attempt to evaluate algicides
A screening procedure was

developed to evaluate the potential algicidal properties of available
chemicals.
In this procedure, a small quantity of the plant

material was placed in 3 liters of lake water to which several
levels of the algicide to be tested was added.
Two exposure
periods were used

(1 and 4 hours), after which the plants were

transferred to clean water and examined microscopically after 1,

3 and 6 days and the percentage of cell damage estimated.
In all, some 67 chemicals were evaluated by this procedure.
Hydrothol (Pennsalt) and Aqualin (Shell) were found to be the
most effective,

and field trials were conducted on one- to

fifteen-acre plots in both Lake Ontario and Lake Erie.
Hydrothol gave fairly consistent control and Aqualin good

wazgrng m ? A

large front end loaders and bulldozers have frequently been
used to remove or bury accumulations, but park operators find
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control in some instances.
to fish at below the

Both chemicals,

levels applied,

mortality occurred in field trials,

however,

are toxic

and while no significant
it is unlikely that

control authorities would or should authorize the use of
these chemicals today.

Extensive

field tests were carried

out with copper sulfate and poor control was achieved at
concentrations up

to 10 ppm.

The lack of sensitivity of CZadophora to high concentra
tions of copper is at variance with data published by Whitton

(1970).

Fitzgerald indicated during the interviews that

CZadophora was sensitive to Algimycin PLL C, an organic
copper formulation,

in laboratory tests, but no field

testing has been conducted.

Betzer and Kott

(1969)

reported results of the effects

of halogens and copper sulfate and combinations thereof on
Cladophora.
In general, the results of these experiments
indicated that control would not be achieved at practical
concentrations in the aquatic environment.

Gerloff during

discussions suggested that manganese was toxic in culture
experiments and might,

therefore,

be worthy of further study.

Biological Control
CZadophora does not appear to be consumed intentionally
in quantity by any major group of aquatic fauna.

by Trautman

(1947)

ducks and mallards,

A reference

reports it to be a food item of black
and Coyle

(1930)

found it to be a minor

component present in stomach analysis of the fathead minnow

(Pimephales promelas).

Sturgeon may also consume CZadophora,
perhaps for the invertebrates they contain (Harkness
and
Dymond 1961).
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UZadophwra beds form the habitat for many aquatic in
vertebrates, but it appears that the fauna living in association
with the plant are feeding on epiphytes or other organisms
and
7"

for attachment or cover.

:i 7 ? A R

j

using Cvaaphora

active growing seasons

and few species eat it directly,

3;« h

As Cladophora has a tremendous productivity during the
there

. .
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seems little hope of control through grazing by native aquati
c
herbivores.

Several persons contacted during the interviews

.17 .
.

but were unaware of any studies in this regard.

Suggestions by Sweeney for a careful

study of the nature

of the holdfast to determine whether a means of preven
ting
attachment could be developed, and a study of the mechanisms

,

which triggered its release as a means of causing an early
detachment are worthy of further consideration.

r,:..x.l. .,:g§-.§v;;?: a.3:.unwarirz.,..,.-....~.,,;.:. <_ .3.

control,

suggested
should be looked at as a possible means of

. "

that viruses

In the course of the interviews,

Taft mentioned that

nutrients if it develops as a significant component of the
Great Lakes periphyton community.
Conclusion

The most practical means of controlling CZadophora growths

at present is by the reduction of essential nutrients.

a. g ..

significant competitor for space and

a ~K.. ;£_:£= 5-122, =.. ... ,.

earlier and could be a

M x a:

been introduced into the Great Lakes, and is rapidly
extending
its range.
Bangia is an attached, cold-water alga that occupies
much the same habitat as Cladophora.
It commences growth

v97!

Bangia atropurpurea, has recently

Cleanup
g;

a new species of red alga,

Dr.

operations of shoreline accumulations are only practi
cal on
clear beach areas where the use of mechanical equipment is
possible.

There is

little on-going work directed towards

the development of algicides, biological controls or mechanical

equipment to harvest the growing plant.

Summary of Workshop Presentation
"CONTROL OF

CLADOPHORA"

BY Dr. Duncan McLarty
University of Western Ontario

London, Ontario

The fact that this workshop has been scheduled is indication
enough of the concern which is felt regarding the excessive

production of Cladophora in the Great Lakes and the circum
stances which make this production inevitable.
A few procedures
and attitudes,

which may ultimately lead to the solution of

our problem, are presented as a stimulus to thought and discussion.
Chemical Control

The results are unpredictable using chemical control.
Historically,

a variety of compounds have

been applied

as aquatic herbicides and, more recently,

potentially more

efficient products have been introduced.

They treat only the

symptoms and may represent a serious threat to the environment.
Limited applications in small bodies of water for specific
purposes may be acceptable.

Mechanical Control
Beach accumulations of Cladophora may be removed by various
mechanical means.

However,

nature tends to frustrate man's

efforts by rapidly replacing the accumulations or,

conversely,

by removing the accumulations before operations have begun.
Techniques which have been devised for the removal of
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crops of rooted aquatics have not been applied to fresh growths
of CZadophora so far as the speaker is aware.
colonized by the alga,

In rocky areas

quite different equipment will

be

required.
Extensive applications of these procedures,

each of which

has the advantage of actually reducing the production potential,
would be hastened by the discovery of an adequate market for
the product.
Biological Control

At the moment this appears to be a forlorn hope since
the alga has few predators or pathogens.

registered elsewhere, however,

In view of successes

it remains an attractive

prospect.

Nutrient Control

Many agree that CZadophora requires,
substrate in water of suitable depth,

aside from a firm

a rich nutrient supply.

There

is a research need to determine the threshold concentrations of nutrients for CZadophora growths.
Some preference

is shown for organic wastes.

To strike directly at the heart

of the problem,

consideration should be given to the elimination
of some agricultural and domestic organic wastes and,
in the

case of the latter at least,

to the removal from treated

wastes of nutrient elements which,

at present,

to flow freely into the aquatic habitat.

are allowed

Changes in our Life Style

Perhaps we must learn to produce less waste
.
Perhaps
we must no longer be content to transfor
m and transport our

wastes in the process of exporting our eutrophication potential.
To reclaim and recycle these nutrients is the only viable
answer.
even

The technology is undoubtedly within our grasp and

the economic

the will

aspects may be overcome once we develop

to accept the challenge.

Research needs

suggested following this presentation:

There must be a predictive capability to determine
what effects certain actions will have on partially

eutrophic waters.
How can the public be persuaded to change its life
patterns?

Can oil spill technology be used to clean up CZadophora
growths?

Biological control research must be encouraged.

Dr.

Taft suggested consideration of a fungus to attach
to Cladophora at its sporulation phase.
A chronicle of past nuisance growths
of waters is required,
meters,

in large bodies

stating water quality para-

physical observations,

etc.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT

CZadophora has two possible economic impacts on the
Great

Lakes,

a cost and a potential benefit.

interference with recreation,

and perhaps the fishery,

The cost comes from

industrial-municipal water use

and a potential benefit could come

through the development of useful CZadophora products
and greater
fish production.

Water Use Impairment

The most apparent effect is interference in recreation
al
activities.
The period when CZadophora loosens from the botto
m

and comes ashore coincides with the summer
swimming and boating
season.
The alga typically grows on the rocky points and
washes ashore on the sheltered beaches, behind
piers and

groins or is cast up on shelving rock or boulder
breakwalls.

If a change in wind direction or shoreline curre
nts does not
move it off, it either dries or remains wet where
it will
decompose over a period of several days.
The dried algae is

not particularly offensive,

but it is always associated with
a large number of small dipterous flies.
When it decomposes,

it turns black and emits a pungent pig-pen odour
which is often
mistaken for sewage pollution.
Beaches if not cleaned may
remain in this condition for most of the summe
r and be essentially unused.

It is very difficult to establish a direct econo
mic cost

for intangibles such as losses to the community
when people
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do not come to resorts, purchase food,
wise desirable

locations

for

or travel to other

their recreation.

Sweeney in personal discussions cited several

examples

where pollution control facilities had been installed and
beaches became usable from a bacterial standpoint,

but remained

closed because the stench of rotting algae made them unusable.

Poston

(1964)

reported beach closures in the Chicago area of

Lake Michigan.

Two managers of New York state parks mentioned that
they had problems when odours from rocky shorelines that could
not be cleaned forced campers to move out.

Major costs for shoreline improvements can be partl
y
assessed to improvements as they are often designed
to
eliminate pockets where algae can collect and decomp
ose.
When Neil flew the shoreline of Lake Ontario in
1974, it seemed
that major construction with backhoes and bulld
ozers was in
evidence every kilometer.
Certainly, protective works from high

water was the prime purpose,

but perhaps 10% of a vast cost was for
protection from algal accumulations.
Swimming pools in areas

adjacent to the lake were also common.
undoubtedly a major consideration, but

Water temperature was
some of the cost could

be attributed to the desire of people to
swim in clean water.

The only direct costs that appeared to be
available on the
influence of CZadophora on recreation were
figures obtained
from provincial and state park agen
cies.
actual

costs

are not kept

and under

Careful records of

normal circumstances,

park staff and equipment are used for
shore-cleaning operations.
Table No. 6 is based on estima
tes supplied by several park
superintendents of their annual
beach-cleaning costs in recent

years.

Table

6
Mean Annual

Cost of Beach-Cleanin g

Man Days

Labour Cost

Darlington Prov. Park

45

$1,350

Presqu'ile Prov. Park

180

5,400

Outlet Prov.

Park

Selkirk Shores

State Pk.

Hamlin Beach State Pk.
Fairhaven Beach State Pk.

180

5,400

60

1,800

60

1,800

Operations

gguipment Used
Front Loader
and Truck

Algae Collector,

Tractor, Truck
Front Loader
and Truck
Front Loader
and Truck
Front Loader
and Truck

No Algae

gguipment Cost

$1,500

Total

$

Cost

2,850

9,000

14,400

6,000

11,400

2,000

3,800

2,000

3,800
nil

Estimate based on $30 per man day labour
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$100 per day Truck and Front Loader.

Table 7

Parks Fronting on Open Lake Shore
Lake Ontario

Total Parks

U.S.*
Canada**

Lake Erie

Parks with Swimming

Total Parks

Parks with Swimming

23

13

59

34

6

5

11

11

* From U.S. Department of Interior
(1966)
** Includes only Provincial and Federal
Parks.

Information on Municipal Parks not
available.
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All park operators said that in the past year or two,
algal accumulations were less than normal,
attributed this to high water

levels.

procedure is with hand rakes,

York rake,

end loader and dump truck.

Often,

and generally

The standard cleaning

tractor-mounted fron-

life guards are used for

cleaning small amounts of algae and special crews and hired
equipment brought in when necessary.

Superintendent,
when

a

William Miller,

Park

Hamlin Beach State Park described instances

crew of ten men,

eight

trucks

and several

end loaders were required to clean their beaches,

large

front

and 450 metric

tons of CZadophora were removed over a three-day period.
Alewives,

floating debris and litter are generally

collected at the same time as CZadophora.
Table

7 provides some indication of the number of park
areas located on the lower lakes.
Canadian information on

municipally owned parks was not available.

a
i

No attempt was
made to estimate the total cost of maintaining shorel
ines,
as estimates of expenditures would have to be obtai
ned for
each park and this would reflect programs that varie
d from
complete neglect to daily maintenance.
Property Values

Decreased value of shoreline property is one econo
mic
factor often mentioned, but difficult to quantify.
A part-

icularly useful and interesting study of this
problem was

reported by Ormerod

(1970).

The area studied was the north shore
of Lake Erie within the eastern basin.
Real estate figures

used were not based directly on actual recor
ds, but were
derived from assessments.
The multipliers used were based
on the relationship between actual sale
s transactions and
assessment figures.

Ormerod concludes that "algae have a definite and measureable effect on waterfront real estate values
northeast shore.

on the Lake Erie

It was found that real estate fronted with

algae averaged 80 to 85 percent of the value of that with a
clean frontage.

That the difference is real in the statistical

sense was determined from the analysis of variance technique.
However,
it was

upon further testing

(t test for assessing differences),

found that there was insufficient evidence to draw any

conclusions

in regard to the degree of contamination

i.e.

light algae frontage is not necessarily worth less than heavy
algae frontage."

"As stated in the text, a certain degree of pollution or
environmental degradation is expected and tolerated within

intensive use of recreational zones.
establish the tolerance threshold.

This study has failed to
It is the judgment of

the researcher that the tolerance threshold is somewhat below
the level of the "light algae"
in this study.
very

In other words,

frontage classification used
real estate values

decline

sharply with initial small increments of algae until

they reach a certain stage of decline,

at which point the

rate of decrease is greatly diminished or approximately
unchanged.

If such is in fact the case,

this has very

grave connotations for pollution control agencies and those

who would hope to improve the quality of the environment,
since in the case of algae relatively large losses are

incurred at a very initial stage of accumulation."
This study suggests that the value of property over
large areas of the lower lakes and perhaps Lake Michigan is

significantly depressed in value.

It also suggests that a

valid method may be available to determine how mUCh the value

of property is depressed in the lower lakes by CZadophora
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and perhaps other water quality considerations.

The technique

used removed the influence of proximity to population centres,

topographic features and other extraneous

influences.

If

a factor of even 10% was applied to property values fronting

on affected lakes,

the cost of depreciated water quality can

only be described as "staggering."

Effects on Municipal and Industrial Supplies
Cladophora does not create a major problem to municipal
water supplies.
where flows

Isolated instances are recorded

through

(Poston 1966)

screens have been drastically reduced,

and in one instance in Ontario, a small water treatment plant
was abandoned because of continuing problems.
Generally,
intakes are designed to draw water from above the bottom
at

as deep a location as is practically available, so
that
the actual intake site is generally outside the growt
h
areas and at a depth where turbulence from wave
action does

not raise the algae to the level of the intake.

Industrial water intakes generally follow
the same
engineering design and are thus free from
excessive quant

of CZadophora.

One notable example,

ities

however,

is the use of
surface intakes in some thermal elec
trical generating stations.

In the process of interviewing colleagues
familiar with local

conditions in both countries,

effects on water supplies.

Neil asked for information on

On the U. S.

side, thermal plants

use submerged intakes almost excl
usively and have, therefore,
engineered around the problem.
Algal contamination was not

the only consideration leading to deci
sions to use submerged
intakes,

but undoubtedly was an important
factor.

This

decision in each case represents
an expenditure generally
well in excess of a million dollars.
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In Ontario, a number of the major generati
ng plants use

surface intakes and draw water through
an open channel between

extended groins.

Continuing problems with CZadophora at Lake-

view near Toronto led to a decision to
extend the dykes, the
cost of which included the purchase of a
ship and filling it
with concrete.
The Ontario Hydro Nuclear station at Pickering
on Lake Ontario also uses a surface intak
e.
Problems of

clogged service water lines led to the insta
llation of heat
exchangers at a cost of $2.7 million dollars.
Prior to resolving
this problem the plant had been shut down on
several occasions

with a resultant loss
each occasion.

in revenue in the order of $40,000 on
This plant also removes trash composed prin

cipally of CZadophora from intake screens up to
5.6 cu. meters
per day at certain seasons.
This constitutes a continuing

operational expenditure.

The Pickering site is currently undergoing a major
expansion

and a decision with respect to the intake structure has
yet to

be made.

The cost of a submerged intake is in the order of
$50,000,000, and while a number of considerations will

influence the final decision, CZadophora problems will be an
important factor.
Effect on Fisheries

No figures appear to be available that might enable
a quantitation of the effect of Cladophora on the fishing
industry.

These effects manifest themselves in two ways,

firstly, by affecting the fish populations through environmental
change and,

secondly, by interference with the ability of the

industry to harvest the fish.

The chapter on ecology has dealt with environmental

factors and suggested that in total the productivity of
sed.
fish food and cover required by some species has increa
On the other hand, the populations of our most valuable fish,
albeit least productive in terms of kilograms produced,

have

shown drastic declines more or less co-incidentally with changes
in

the

littoral environment.

No statistics are available on the increased cost of
fishing where the use of certain types of nets

are precluded,

or the cost to fishermen when they must fish in more distant
or less productive grounds to prevent the loss or damage
to gear.

Generally,

fishermen are adaptable individuals

used to dealing with the constraints of wind and weather,
changing fishing grounds and gear,

and the lack of expressed

problems may simply be the result of "fishing around"

the

problem.
Beneficial Uses

The concept of converting a problem into a resource is
a very attractive one.

Cladophora is a problem only when

it interferes with property,
of people.

the health, wealth or happiness

If economic uses could be found for the material,

some measure of control might be paid for by the use or sale of
a useful product.
While collecting information from the literature and
during the interviews,

studies which might have an application

to resource development were documented.

Potential uses were

found to be in a preliminary stage of development,
less,

nonethe

several possibilities are under investigation and are

worthy of comment.
The Ministry of the Environment currently has a contract
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with Limnos Ltd.

to conduct studies on the potential use of

three vascular aquatic plants and CZadophora

for animal fodder.

The collection of samples and preparation of foods was done
by Limnos and animal

feeding trials are sub-contracted to the

Department of Animal Nutrition at the University of Guelph.
This study commenced in June, 1974, and while some analytical results are available,
have not yet been started.

feeding trials on CZadophora

Table 8 provides information on

nutritive analysis for two samples analysed in connection with
the above study and a previous

set of samples analysed for

the Ontario Water Resources Commission.
indicates a good protein level,

low fibre,

equivalent to other forage crops.
protein material is good.

The information provided
high ash and fat

The amino acid

levels

spectrum in the

The analyses indicate Cladophora is

similar or perhaps a little better than prime-quality alfalfa meal
with respect to total protein.

The potential value of a pelletized

product if it compares to alfalfa in food value following feeding
trials is approximately $100 a ton,

the current price of

alfalfa meal.

(1972) conducted studies on the use of CZadophora

Judd

from Lake Ontario as a fertilizer and mulch for garden plants.
Comparative observations were made on grass,

corn and beans

grown in soil and sand at two levels of CZadophora mixes

(25% and 50%).
monocots

He concluded that of the plants tested the

(grass and corn)

especially in sand,
retention,

showed the greatest response,

and attributed the benefits to moisture

soil aeration and added fertility.

CZadophora has been found to contain as yet unidentified
biocidal products.

Edkert and LaLonde (1974) have reported

on preliminary studies in which various solvent extracts
from Lake Ontario CZaaophora have

been tested on mosquito

Table 8

PLANT ANALYSIS OF LAKE ONTARIO
SOURCE
U.

NO. OF
SAMPLES

ASH

FIBRE

1

36.6
49.5

20.4
14.3

27

42.3

9.1

of Guelph

O.W.R.C. 1964

H

July 5/74
Oct. 19/74

FAT

Ca

P

K cal/g
ENERGY

15.7
17.9

3.24
1.42

4.95

0.18

2.812

12.7

2.2

Z
PROTEIN

CAROTENE
mg/kg.
IU/kg.

91,053

54.6

%
N FREE EXTRACTS

32.2
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larvae in laboratory bioassays and found to be toxic.
The
larvicidal agent has not been identified, so that quantitative
information on the concentration of the toxic compound is
not available.
Studies are continuing.
Ishac and Bishai

(1967)

reported on a possible role of

Cladophora gZomerata in controlling snails that are the host
of Schistosoma mansoni in Egypt.

They found that snails

the presence of this alga were weakened,

in

fecundity was reduced

and adults ultimately died.

Leopold and Marton

(1974) reported on studies they

conducted on the potential use of Cladophora as a fibre
for paper making.

They found that the alga could be made into

a usable pulp which had a 70% yield by

the alkali process and

that it could be bleached fairly readily with chlorine dioxide.
The pulp strength was low and the only promising uses were
as an additive to newsprint or corrugating medium and

board.

The chemical and physical composition of the cell

wall of Cladophora rupestris was investigated by Cronshaw
(1958).

Information on the cell wall

fromelectron micrographs

and chemical analyses was reported which may be of significance
to future

studies.

Percival and Young

(1970-71)

published information on

biochemical processes and the characterization of metabolic
products of several species of Cladophorales.
Reports by various agencies that Cladophora is a scavenger
of heavy metals and radioactive substances suggests that it
could be a useful means of removing low levels of these
contaminants from effluents.

No definitive studies appear

to have been made of this potential use.

Conclusion

The economic impact of CZadophora growths on the Great
Lakes has been little studied.

The cost with respect to lost

business through interference with

recreational activity,

depreciated property values and engineering of works to

prevent algae problems is very high, but
at this

cannotbe estimated

time.

The opportunity to develop

beneficial uses from CZadophora

offers a great challenge to researchers interested in turning
an environmental problem into a natural resource.

RESEARCH NEEDS

The general objective of the workshop was to identify

the gaps in our knowledge

that must be filled to enable us to

manage the growths and measure the effects of controls.

The workshop concluded that if this objective is to be
fulfilled, further information is required on:
physiology and life history.

(a)

Growth requirements,

(b)

Nutritional factors limiting growth.
Measurements of present distribution,

biomass and

production.

(d)

Measurement and prediction of responses.

(e)

Significance of Cladophora in the ecology of the lake.

(f)

Mechanical, biological and chemical control.

(9)

uses.
Socio-economic impact on lake activities and

on the
The following is a summary of the discussion

mation required
application of existing technology and new infor
on each

of

the

items

identified:

(a)

Growth requirements, physiology and life history.
Participants in the workshop discussed and agreed
that not enough is known of the basic biology of
CZadophora including the relative importance of
vegetative growth from perennial holdfasts,

develop-

ment from zoospores and the mechanisms of detachment.
Physical and chemical conditions for growth have

been described, but do not provide information on
the role of turbidity,

substrates and water currents

necessary to understand the basic requirements of the
algae.

Likewise,

interrelationships with other

attached algae such as Ulothrix,

PZectonema,

Stigeo

clonium and many forms of epiphytes should be better
understood.

The effect of the recent introduction

and spread of Bangia,

an alga that competes directly

with CZadophora has yet to be studied.

(b)

Nutritional factors limiting growth.

To control

CZadophora through the management of lake fertility.
the limiting levels of those nutrients which can be
controlled must be known.

Phosphorus is considered to

be the key element although nitrogen may play an important
role,

and others such as iron and vitamins have

been suggested.

Studies recommended to provide this

information include the bioassay procedure developed

by Fitzgerald, a careful comparison of existing
nearshore data for N and P in lakes at different
levels of productivity.

The phenomenon of luxury

uptake should be studied to determine the significance

of short-term enrichment on subsequent production.

Measurement of present distribution, biomass and
production.

Technology for measuring CZadophora

distribution is currently available using spectral
scanning techniques with computer processing.

Water

clarity and surface conditions make overflights practical
for only a few days during the period of maximum biomass.

There is also the possibility that a measure of biomass
can be obtained at

the

same

lopment work is required.

time,

but

further deve

Measurements of biomass

have been attempted by a number

of investigators,

but it was concluded the existing data are based
on inadequate sampling procedures and thus not
capable of measuring changes in response to controls.
Remote sensing would provide an effective tool if
the technique can be developed.

Methods for the

measurement of production are also required to
indicate changes within a lake and between lakes.
While no clear recommendation developed from the
discussion of production measurements,

the use of

artificial substrates appeared to offer the greatest
potential.

(d)

Measurement and prediction of responses.

A model

for use in predicting responses to changed conditions

of light

(turbidity from erosion), temperature

(effect of thermal discharges)
controls)

and nutrients

would be a valuable tool.

(effluent

Work on light

and temperature has been published but the key factor
of nutrient requirements has not been introduced.

To complete the model,

basic information on limiting

nutrient levels and the role of luxury uptake and
water movement to nutrition and growth is required.

(e)

Significance of CZadophora
lake.

in the ecology of the

Quantitative studies of fish species using

the beds for spawning,

feeding and protection are

required to determine whether desirable or undesirable
species are being favoured.

Information is also

needed on the microhabitat within the growth areas.

The workshop concluded that the effects on dissolved
oxygen and sediments in deeper water where the bulk
of the crop decomposes was unknown,

and that information

was needed on the contribution of heavy metals, pesticides
and radio- activity to the food chain from the benthic
community associated with decomposing Cladophora.

(f)

Mechanical,

biological and chemical controls.

It

was noted that mechanical controls were being used

on beach areas for simple cleanup operations.

A

means to collect accumulations from rocky shores and
growth beds would be of value.

If useful products

could be developed from CZadophora,

there would be

an incentive for the development of harvesting
equipment.
controls,
suggested,

There is no work being done on biological
although a number of possibilities were
including hormones to promote early release,

selective destruction of the holdfast,

specific

viruses and fungi and a study of potential herbivores.

Chemical control by algicides has been studied, but
no safe products have yet been found capable of
working in the open shoreline environment.
(g)

Socio economic impact on lake activities and uses.
The workshop concluded that CZadophora imposes a
large cost to society through interference with

recreation,

effects on water supplies and devaluation

of property values.

It

is not

known whether the

alga benefits or harms the fishery.
a crop of economic value.

It

could be

The workshop concluded

that if the socio-economic effect of CZadophora on
the Great Lakes is to be measured,

it should be done

by specialists in that field.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

l)

The

limnologists participating in the workshop

concluded that CZadophorq was the most important
manifestation of eutrophication in Lake Ontario and

a major symptom in lakes Erie, Michigan and Huron.
2)

CZadophora could be used as a general barometer of
lake condition if its distribution,

biomass and

production could be measured quantitatively.

3)

Several important measuring techniques are available
but have not yet been broadly tested and used,

remote sensing for distribution,

i.e.

and assays of nu

tritional status of CZadophora.
4)

The role of Cladophora in the general ecology of
the lake is little known and should be included in
a biological mapping of major components of the
Great Lakes biota.

5)

The objectives for fishery production for each lake
should be established as CZadophora is believed to
play a major role in determining fish species
composition and production.
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6)

Two basic types of inlake studies are recommended a detailed continuing investigation of water chemistry,
physical and biological conditions from within a
limited growth bed in each lake,

and synoptic surveys

from a number of stations in each lake to obtain
comparative nutritional information, data on associated
faunal populations,

and accumulation of heavy metals,

pesticides and radioactivity.
7)

As an alternative to control,

the development of

economic uses for Cladophora offers the potential of
changing a liability to an asset.
8)

A measurement of the socio economic impact of

CZadophora on the Great Lakes should be made by
specialists in this area of endeavour.

9)

To direct future Cladophora studies and co-ordinate
activities of various research and funding agencies,
a task group should be established and operate under

mm m

»- - r

z

; aha-0.7 i M

the aegis of the IJC.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE

1.

RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD

As used herein, "research" includes development, demonstration and

research activities, but does not include regular monitoring and surveillance
of water quality.
2.
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relating to research activities in Canada and the United States concerning
the quality of the waters of the Great Lakes System shall be as follows:
(a)

To review at regular intervals

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
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examine the adequacy and reliability of research
results,
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identify
in their

their dissemination, and the effectiveness
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identify additional research projects that should be
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identify specific research programs for which
international cooperation will be productive;

(b)

To provide advice and consolidations of scientific opinion to
the Commission and its boards on particular problems referred
to the Advisory Board by the Commission or its boards;

(c)

To facilitate both formal and informal international
cooperation and coordination of research;

(d)

3.

To make recommendations to the Commission.
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assessments and recommendations from other professional,

academic,

governmental or intergovernmental groups about the problems of the Great
Lakes water quality research and related research activities.

4.

The International Joint Commission shall determine the size and composi
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State and Provincial Govern

ment agencies and from other agencies, organizations and institutions
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TERMS OF REFERENCE - STANDING COMMITTEE ON
EUTROPHICATION

Review and assess research activities pertinent to eutrophication of the Great Lakes,

and identify gaps in present

programs.
Propose a minimum set of measurements needed to assess trends
in eutrophication of the Great Lakes,

for application in

monitor and survey programs on both sides of the border;

(it

should be recognized that monitoring is not included in the

terms of reference of the Research Advisory Board and members
of the Committee suggested that it would be useful for the
board to receive recommendations re:

a minimum program for

assessing eutrophication and eutrophication trends).
Review loading criteria for essential nutrients as related
to the Great Lakes.

Propose to the Research Advisory Board,

programs on eutrophi

cation research pertinent to the Great Lakes,

including

cooperative programs where mutually advantageous.
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